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TO CARRY LIBERAL BANNER-Mayor Jean Paul 
Touchette of Alexandria, plans to start campaign
ing immediately even though the expected provincial 
election has not yet been called. Winner of the 

riding Liberal nomination at Monday's meeting he 
is seen being congratulated by Charlottenbmgh 
Reeve Adrian Gadbois following announcement of 
the vote. Two other nominees withdrew their '!1.B.mes. 

-Photo by Mrs. Mervyn MacDonald 

Mayor Touchette Chosen Liberal Candidate 
For Glengarry In Next Provincial Election 

Alexandria's Mayor Jean Paul 
Touchette will carry the banne1· of 
Glengarry riding Liberals in the 
Ontario elections expected to be 
called lat~r this fall. 

MT. Touchette, 43. was the 
choice of Monday night's conven
t.ion when he turned back the 
bid of Adrian Gadbois, reeve of 
Charlottenburgh. 

Two others nominated, but who 
withdre\\· their names prior to the 
ballotting, were Laurent ~ajor of 
North Lancaster, and Dems Ethier, 
Dalkeith. a brother of Viatem 
Ethier, MP. Both pleaded pres
sme of business in asking that 
their names be withdrawn. 

Seating capacity was at a pt·e
mium in Alexander Hall for Mon
day's meeting attended by more 
than 400 _ standees were crowded 
In the rear of the hall and the 
tmnout suggested wide _interest_ in 
the nominations and m hearmg 
Ontario Liberal Leader Robert 
Nixon. 

Mr. Nixon had a plane to catch 
and so he spoke at 8.30 pm~ prior 
to the nominations. He antici
pates an October election and ex- , 
pressed confidence in his party's 
ability to defeat a Conservative 
Government which has been in 
power much too Jong - 28 years. 

Following his departure Chair
man G. G. Aubry called for nom
inations. When two of the four 
nominees withdrew after pledging 
support to the successful candidate 
the nomination proceedings proved 
brief and the convention was over 
by 10.30 p.m. 

In asking support of the dele
gates Mayor Touchette pror:iised 
an all-out effort to win the ndmg 

and expressed confidence the 
Davis Government would give way 
to a Liberal administration after 
the expected election. Decrying 
the Conservative Government's 
policies on education, municipal 
affairs, land development and In 
other spheres, Mr. Touchette ex
pressed opposition to plans for 
regional government which he be
lieved would prove as wasteful and 
unwieldy as the regional boards 
of education. Present restrictions 
on the sale of building lots he 
also saw as hampering develop
ment. 

Briefly reviewing his career, 
Mayor Touchette pointed out he 
was born at St. Polycarpe and 
had resided in Stormont before 
coming to Alexandria 11 years ago. 
Former owner of Alexandria IGA 
he has in recent years been res
ponsible for the building of new 
homes and other facets of land 
development here. 

Confident that he can can-y the 
riding for the Liberals. Mr. Tou
chette has already stai·ted cam
paigning and he asked for the 
support of all at the polls. 

In asking support of the dele
gates Reeve Gadbois reviewed his 
career in municipal politics in 
Chai·lottenburgh. The provincial 
government's non-policy on wel
fare came in for strong criticism 
by Mr. Gadbois who feels muni
cipalities should be subsidized by 
Toronto in making work for all 
welfare recipients who are em
ployable. 

In cha1·ge of voting arrange
ments were the joint secretaries of 
the Libernl Association. C. Camp
bell Fraser and Roger Roy, 

Cheese Milk Prices Boosted Again 
Higher Quota Maximum Due 

Following the August review of 
cheddar cheese prices on the Belle-

NOW AN RN-Miss Isabel Pigeau 
has successfully passed her Re
gistered Nmse exams and is pres
ently on staff at Hotel Dieu, Corn
wall. A daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Pigeau of Alexandria, 
formerly of St. Raphael's, she is 
a graduate of Ohar-Lan High 
School and the Cornwall Regional 
School of Nursing. 

ville Cheese Exchange, the On
tario Milk Marketing Board an
nounces the following new prices 
for 3.5 per cent milk sold to cheese 
factories as from September 1, 
1971. 

a) Milk manufactured into 
cheddar cheese is raised 32 cents 
per hundred,rn!ght from 5.14 to 
5.46. 

b) Milk made into brick and 
colby cheese is raised by the same 
amount to 5.61 per hundredweight. 

c) For milk used in specialty 
cheese, the price is raised by 46 
cents per hundredweight to 4.60. 
All prices quoted are for bulk 
milk. can milk is ten cents per 
hundredweight less. 

In making the announcement, 
George R. McLaughlin, Chairman 
of the Ontario Milk Marketing 
Board, pointed out that monies re
ceived from the sale of milk by 
the Board are pooled. As a re
sult. all producers of milk for 
manufactured dairy products will 
benefit from these changes and 
not just those whose milk is sold 
for cheese making. 

Mr. McLaughlin also announced 
that the Board has finally been 
successful in negotiating with the 
Canadian Dairy Commission in 
Ottawa some necessary and sub
stantial increases in quota maxi
mums for producers of industrial 
milk in Ontario. 

Nixon Would 
Reduce Education 
Burden On Land 

In our first term of office, we 
will transfer 80 per cent of edu
cation costs away from land as
sessment, Liberal Leader Robert 
Nixon p1 om~ed a capacity crowd 
attending Monday's nomination 
meeting here. 

"And that's no idle political pro
mise. I'm a farmer and I resent 
getting government h an d o u t s 
which they send me to help pay 
taxes for which I've been over
chai-ged in the first place". 

He was referring to the farm 
tax rebate program implemented 
by the government last year. 

He outlined the blueprint policy 
on separate school boards, which 
is to support them up to the end 
of Grade 12, providing the schools 
are open to children of any re
ligion and promote co-operation 
on the local level between school 
boards: 

"This is a politically sensitive 
issue . . . and we have made our 
stand clear, but this should not 
be the only issue in the election." 

He said the Conservative gov
ernment ign'.lres Eastern Ontario 
because it is "safe Tory land:" 

"But they can decide to build 
a fom-lane highway from To
ronto to Barrie and build it in a 
hul'l'y . .. compare that to Hwy. 
417." 

He will make construction of 
ighway 417 a priority project if 

the Liberals come to power this 
fall. 

:Mt·. Nixon said the Liberals' 
decentralization program would 
•insure Glengarrians a share in 
the economy of the whole pro
vince. 

He scoffed at NOP pol!cy state
ments which say they would na
tionalize car insurance: 

"I agree it should be controlled, 
but I think private enterprise 
should handle insurance. You are 
going to be treated far better by 
someone you know than by some
body who works for the govern
ment." 

Mr. Nixon accused the Davis 
government of being extravagant. 

"When the sessions at Queen's 
Park are over at night you'd 
think it was a mid on a Mafia 
funeral with all those big expen
sive chauffeur-driven cars going 
in all directions," he said. 

Move And Promotion 
For Sgt Al Millar 

A member of the Lancaster de
tachment OPP for the last 17 
years, Cpl. Al Millar left yester
day for Gananoque where he be
comes detachment commander 
with the rank of Sergeant. 

Cpl. G. H. Lee arrived yester
day from Kitchener to join the 
Lancaster detachment. 

Dming his long service at Lan
caster Sgt. Millar has been active 
in boys work and other commun
ity activities. A farewell party is 
planned for him and Mt·s, Millar 
Oct. 15th at the K of C hall, Glen 
Walter. 

Two Fewer Teachers At High School 
As Staff Reduced To 61 

Glengarry District High School 
will hrwe two fewer teachers on 
staff when it opens for the new 
school year Tuesday morning. Re
gistration is expected to be up by 
some 60 to about 1030 students. 

Some of the additional vupils 
will be coming from Iona Acad
emy, St. Raphael's, which will 
teach only to Grade 10 this year. 

There will be a drop-off of 
students from nearby Quebec 
points reports Principal Philip 
Lloyd since non-resident fees 
have been raised by the Board 
to $111.77 per month from the 
$50 charged in previous years. 

Newcomers to the staff will be: 
Mrs. Ann A. Briere of Montreal, 
who will teach Geographie; Miss 
Tina Cairncross of Ottawa, girls 
PT; Miss Carol Hughes of Corn
wall, commercial. 

Five members have left the 
teaching staff, Mrs. Marion Mac
Master, Brian Forsyth and Miss 
Catherine Tremblay will take 
qualiflcation courses; Jack Wilson 
will teach at Kingston; Mrs. Bren
da Streib has joined Children's 
Aid at Cornwall. 

Male teachers are moving in on 
the Alexander School for the first 
time since the Sisters of Holy 
Cross came to Alexandria. Rich
at·d Roffey of Cornwall, will be 
the new principal succeeding Sr. 
Eileen who will serve as librarian. 
Hubert McDonell of Williams
town, will teach grade 8 and Rod
erick Grant of Grant's Corners 
will have grade 5. Other grades 
will be handled by the same 
teachers as last year, 

A new wire fence surrounding 
the school yard is the major im
provement in plant. 

Claude Brunet, a native of Alex
andria. 1·eturns as principal of 
Perpetual Help School. He had 
been serving as vice-principal of 

To Open Ahhatoir 
Herve Vachon has sold his 

North Lancaster dairy plant to 
Claude Bourdeau of Lancaster. 
We understand MI·, Bourdeau will 
remodel tile former cheese factory 
for use as an abbatoir. 

Free Calling Area 
With Lancaster 
Set For November 

Bell Canada announced yester
day a wider local telephone service 
for Alexandria, Cornwall, Glen 
Robertson, Lancaster and Martin
town will become effective on Nov. 
28th. 

For telephone users in Alex
andria, Jong distance charges will 
be eliminated on CJl.1IS to Lancas
ter while the present local calls 
with Glen Robertson will remain 
unchanged. 

Glen Robertson subscribers will 
also be able to call Lancaster 
without charges while continuing 
the link-up with Alexandria. 

The Lancaster local call area 
will be enlarged to Include Corn
wall, Alexandria, Glen Robertson · 
and Martintown. 

Bob Harrison, area Be11 man
ager, said the $160,000 program 
came about as the result of a 
smvey taken in 1968. At that 
time a majority of customers had 
agreed to slight increases in rates 
to obtain a wider calling area. 
The project was originally planned 
for 1970 but was postponed because 
inflationary pressmes and short
age of capital funds had forced 
the company to cut back its 1970 
construction program. At the end 
of last year the project was re
scheduled for 1971. 

Monthly rates are based on the 
number of telephones a subscriber 
can call without paying long dis
tance charges. With introduction 
of the new schedules in late No
vember Increases in rates in this 
area will be: 

Lancaster-private line residence 
cost, 75 cents; two-party line, 65 
cents; business $3.60. 

Alexandria-private line. resi
dence, 25 cents; two-party line, 
20 cents; business $1.00. 

All customers concerned were 
advised of the plans in January, 

Study Improvements 
To Martintown Dam 

Approval of a provincial grant in 
the amount of $2,250 to the Raisin 
Region Conservation Authority for 
a preliminary engineering study 
for improvements to the Martin
town Dam has been announced 
at Toronto. 

The dam previously was main
tained to impound water for a 
now abandoned mill and presently 
is in a detei·iorated state. The 
Authority proposes to Investigate 
the feasibility and costs of re
habilitating the structme and 
raising the crest of the dam by 
two feet to Increase the storage 
capacity. 

All member municipalities have 
been designated as benefiting and 
will be levied the Authority's share 
of the costs, 

John 23rd School in Cornwall and 
is slated to head the staff of the 
proposed new junior high school 
to be built here. 

Other newcomers to the staffs 
of Perpetual Help and St. Joseph's 
Schools will be: Mrs. Genevieve 
Lacroix, former principal at Glen 
Norman, grade 5; Sr. Prima Par
ent, from Gowgama, grade 8; 
Pierre Lacombe. Green Valley, 
grade 4; Christine Joanette, from 
Teachers College, grade 5. 

There is only one change in the 
staff of the Lochiel Township 
Public School staff at Laggan. 
Miss Joy Hater of Drummond.ville, 
Que., will replace Mrs. Doris Mac
Intosh in grade 1. The latter is 
retiring from teaching. 

Two Fall Fairs 
Coming Up 

It's fall fair time at Vankleek 
Hill this weekend and the annual 
exhibition at Williamstown comes 
one week later. 

The Vankleek Hill showhall 
judging takes place today and 
activities Friday and Saturday get 
underway at 10 a.m. with cattle 
and heavy horse judging Friday 
morning and afternoon and 4-H 
classes as well as pony and saddle 
horse classes Saturday. 

These continue in the afternoons 
with the WI tea a feature each 
day ·and a pet show on Saturday. 
The Celts are a Friday evening 
attraction and a variety program 
is the closing night feature. 

The big horse show is top fea
tme at Williamstown Fair, Satur
day. Sept. 11th, when two rings 
will be in use. 

Ubald Rouleau 
Died At Cornwall 

A resident of Alexandria in his 
younger years, Ubald Rouleau died 
suddenly early Friday, Aug. 27th. 
at Cornwall where he had resided 
since leaving Alexandria. Mr. 
R-0uleau resided at 20 Baldwin 
Ave. He was aged 68. 

Born in Bomget, Ont., he was 
a ROJ1 of the late Euclid Rouleau 
and his wife, Elda Boyer who came 
to Alexandria in his youth to op
erate the Ottawa House. During 
his years in Cornwall Ubald had 
serv~ several terms as reeve of 
Cornwall Township and had more 
recently been manager of the Na
tivity Parish Hall. 

In Alexandria, he had been ac
tive in the lawn bowling and cml
ing clubs and had continued active 
in those sports after his departure 
for Cornwall. 

He leaves his wife, the former 
Frances Clarke, two sons and three 
daughters. Paul, a lawyer in Corn
wall; Marc of Hull, Que.; Denise, 
Mrs. Marc Morin of Newport 
Beach, Calif.; Bibiane, Mrs. Paul 
Amyot of St. Bruno, Que.; Elda, 
Mrs, Edward Ferth of Ottawa. 

Two brothers and two sisters 
also smvive: Dr. Bruno J. Rou
leau, Cornwall; Romeo Rouleau 
of Alexandria; Mrs, Fleur Ange 
Lafleur and Miss Marie Anne 
Rouleau, both of Montreal. 

The funeral was held at 1 pm. 
Monday, to Nativity Chmch, Corn
wall. Interment followed in St. 
La,,Tence Valley Union C.emetery. 

Wage Agreement 
At Square C 

Square C Textiles Ltd., and the 
Textile Workers Union of America, 
Local 1664, have signed a new 
labor contract. 

The Square C management and 
the TWUA have been carrying on 
negotiations since early in May 
and came to agreement this week. 
The agreement is effective from 
Jtme 1971 to June 1973. 

The firm a dyeing and finishing 
plant, employs 175 workers from 
the Alexandria area, 

The workers will receive 12 cents 
per hour more in 1971, union 
sources report, followed by a 16 
cent increase in 1972 and 12 in 
1973. In addition, the Dec. 26 
holiday becomes a paid holiday 
this year. and Jan. 2 in 1972. These 
holidays will then become regular 
paid ones. 

In addition all Saturdays work
ed will be paid at the rate of time 
and one half. 

Police Boys' Club 
Proving Popular 

Some 40 boys below the age of 
13 have already signed up as 
members of the boys' club being 
organized by the local police force, 
reports Acting Chief Leo Le
mieux. 

The club will use the basement 
of the former post office and 
their activities will be supervised 
by a member of the force, we un
derstand. Ping pong and other 
indoor activities will be on the 
program as well as a bike roadeo, 
hikes and such outdoor events. 

BINGLII COPY 10. 

Second Coat Asphalt 
Now Being Applied 

The final coat of asphalt is now 
being applied on most of Kenyon 
and Main Streets and the paver 
is making fast progress. 

Dust will continue to be a prob
lem for 1·esidents outside the busi
ness section for perhaps another 
week. Curbing has yet to be in
stalled on the west.em extremity 
of Kenyon Street and there have 
been hold-ups on both the north 
and south extremities of Main 
Street. 

These areas are expected to be 
ready for paving in another week 
and then only the repairs to 
property fronts will have to be 
completed. 

To Occupy The 
Bishop's House 

The Sisters of the Holy Cross 
will occupy St. Finnan's rectory 
this fall and they intend to teach 
arts and crafts later on in the 
season. 

Sr. Bernard, Sr. Kathleen Kelly 
and Sr. Lorette Brodeur will be 
coming here from Iona Academy 
and Sr. Martha Prince who has 
been at st. Margaret's Convent 
will also be one of the occupants. 

NOW SERVING ST. FINNAN'S--Rev. Leo MacDonell arrived in Alex
andria, Tuesday, to take over his new posting as rector of St. Finnan's. 
He is seen at the door of the Bishop's House which is due to revert to his 
rectory with the departure of Bishop Proulx to reside in Cornwall later 
this fall. Father Leo was bade farewell, Sunday night, by the parish
ioners of St, Margaret's Church, Glen Nevis, where he had served for 
1'5 years. -Photo by Mrs. MeryYn MacDonald 

Free Corn, Amateur Contest, Street Dance 
In Progressive Merchants' Plans For Festival 
Plan Survey On 
Main St. Parking 

The views of Main Street busi
nessmen on the question of park
ing or no parking on Main Street, 
and opinions on parking meters, 
are to be made available to town 
council by the Progressive Mer
chants of Alexandria, 

All businessmen in the Main 
Street area will be polled for their 
opinions and these will be collated 
for presentation to council. 

Council Dealt 
With Delegations 

Town council dealt with several 
delegation:; and ir.qub:les at a brief 
meeting Tuesday night. 

Arcldas Roussin plans to bulld 
a new barbershop on the site of 
his present ~hop anq h~ wa!; 
granted permission to build to his 
property line. The 2lx30 shop 
will have an apartment on the 
second floor. 

Photographer Gilles Robert sug
gested town cou1:icil secme post
cards for industrial and tourist 
promotion and offered to provide 
an aerial view of the town for the 
pmpose. So attractive was the 
price, 6500 at a cost of $150, coun
cil decided to obtain the cards 
and supply them at cost to local 
dealers. 

George Lepage was present to 
ask for a progress report on the 
application for sewer and water 
services on Jean Street and West 
Boundary Road. He was advised 
the Municipal Board plans a hear
ing on the application and this 
is delaying action. 

Lucien Chenier was present on 
behalf of the Progressive Mer
chants group to detail plans for 
the proposed street festival on 
Sept. 10th and invite members 
of council to be present. The 
PUC will provide extra lighting 
and the community centre will be 
made available in case of rain. 

Raymond Seguin, new caretaker 
at Sacred Heart Church, was hired 
as school crossing guard at the 
corner of Main and Lochiel. 

First and second reading was 
given the by-law restricting set
ting up of permanent trailer 
homes to the area between St. 
James St. and Laporte Gardens. 
The restriction will not affect 
trailer homes ah·eady established. 

Funeral Friday 
The funeral will be held Friday 

afternoon at 2 o'clock to St, 
Columba Presbyterian Church and 
cemetery of Miss Mary Dewar who 
died Tuesday, Aug. 31st at Glen
garry Memorial Hospital. The 
body is resting at the Morris Fu
neral Home here. 

Aged 66, Miss Dewar was born 
at Kirk Hill, a daughter of the 
late Donald Dewar and his wife, 
Mary Christena MacDonald. A 
resident of Kirk Hill, she had 
nursed in Montreal for 17 years 
before retiring last year when she 
moved to Cornwall. 

One brother. Donald Dewar of 
Kirk Hill, survives. 

Silver Date Marked 
The 25th wedding anniversary of 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Rochon, 
Alexandria, was marked by friends 
Saturday evening, at a party held 
at the summer home of Dr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Nadeau at Lancaster. 
Rene Gauthier addressed the 
couple and presented a painting. 

Mrs. Rochon is the former Car
mel Chabot of Clarence Creek and 
they were married Sept. 16, 1946. 
They have a family of ten. 

Re-opening of the Main Street 
business section to traffic will be 
the occasion for a gala street fes
tival next Friday night Sept. 10th, 
when the Progressive Merchants 
of Alexandi·ia will play hosts to 
residents of town and area. 

In the plans are a giant corn 
roast, an amatem contest and 
other platform entertainment as 
well as street dancing to two rock 
bands, the Our Towns and The 
Band. 

It will all be for free and Presi
dent Yvon Levac of the Progres
sive Merchants points out this will 
be a means of saying "Thank 
You·• to resident of the shopping 
area for their loyal patronage of 
Alexandria stores through the re
cent months of street construc
tion. "Shopping volume was well 
maintained through the summer 
despite the trying conditions of 
our streets and we want to show 
our appreciation" declared MI·. 
Levac. 

The Mill Square will be the 
centre of activities and the mer
chants are hopeful the second coat 
of asphalt will have been put down 
in the business section by next 
Friday. In case of rain the party 
will be moved into the Community 
Centre. 

Members of the Progressive 
Merchants group met Monday 
night to complete plans for the 
festival. Lucien Chenier will be 
in charge of the amateur contest 
and it was decided token prizes 
will be given to every contestant 
with one larger prize for the per
former judged most talented. En
tries are to be made to Mr. 
Chenier no later than next Tues
day night. It was decided to have 
1200 cobs of corn ready for all 
comers. 

The monthly prize draw for 
August will also be held that 
night. Street dancing to the 
music of the two rock groups will 
follow. 

New $400,000 Separate School 
In Plans For Glen Robertson 

At a special meeting of the 
RCS School Board on August 31st 
it was decided to build a new 
school ln the Glen Robertson area. 
A committee will be appointed to 
look after the preliminary nego
tiations with the Department of 
Education. The school should be 
built during 1972. 

The present school in the village 
of Glen Robertson was built in 
1958 on marshy land and has been 
sinking into the ground since it 
was built. According to a report 
from the Department of Educa
tion the severe settling is likely to 
continue and no practical method 
of saving this building can be de
termined. It would cost over $50,-
000 to repair the building, 

Due to overcrowding in the 
school (they now have four port
able classro01ns) the condition of 
the present building, lack of a 
gymnasium and the unsafe condi
tion of the building it has been 
decided to abandon the building 
and build a new one. The De-

Boys Burned In 
Apple Hill Dump 

Two Apple Hill area boys were 
painfully burned last week when 
a can of gunpowder exploded in 
an area garbage dump where they 
were looking for antique bottles. 

Home from hospital recovering 
from bmns to his left arm and 
hand is 12-year-old Dale Ray
mond, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bern
ard Raymond. 

Mark Van Putten, 11, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Van Putten 
is still in Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, 
with more extensive burns to his 
face, waist and both hands. 

The boys were rummaging for 
old glasswai·e which they sell to 
an antique dealer when they came 
across a can marked explosives. 
It was punctured on one side and 
after examining it they threw it 
away. It must have ignited from 
a spai·k from one of the fires 
burning in the dump at the time 
and followed the trail of powder 
to where the boys were standing. 
It was evidently a coarse type of 
gunpowder, the kind which sticks 
to what it strikes so the boys 
were covered with small patches 
of burns over their upper bodies. 

OPP Constable Deveau investi
gated and police report all ex
plosives have been cleaned up and 
removed, The dump is controlled 
by township by-laws and a person 
can dump anything there. 

partment of Education would not 
give permission to add any class
room to the present building. 

The budget for the construction 
of a new building is $400,000. 

Glen Nevis Bids 
Pastor Farewell 

Parishioners of St. Mai·garet's 
Parish. Glen Nevis, bade farewell 
to Father Leo MacDonell on Sun
day evening. He had been pastor 
there for the past l'& years and 
now becomes rector of St. Fin
nan's Cathedral, here. 

Mass was celebrated at 8 p.ni. 
in the parish chmch, then Cathy 
MacDonald led everyone over to 
the parish hall to the tune of the 
pipes. 

Gifts of a color TV set, lazy-boy 
chair and a plaque were present
ed on behalf of the parishioners 
by Lionel Glaude, John McLeoc'. 
and Richard Vaillancourt. 

The social evening was attend
ed by members of his family and 
sever~] members of the clergy in 
addition to the parishioners. 

Father Felix Da Prato celebrat
ed his first mass ln Glen Nevis 
Chu~ch on his birthday, Tuesday 
evemng. He had been associate 
pastor of Holy Cross Parish in 
Cornwall prior to his appointment 
to St. Margaret's. 

TO STUDY IN SWITZERLAND-
Miss Janette Wygergangs of Lan
caster has graduated from the 
University of Guelph with an 
Honours BA in Specialized French. 
Janette is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. HatTy Wygergangs of 
Lancaster. She is pianning to 
continue her education by attend
lng the University of Neuchatel 
in Switzerland. 

/ 
/ 
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ED I T 0 R I AL 
IT'S OUR OPINION 
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Not As Bad As They Sometimes Look 
A minor loss, perhaps; two _picnic tables 

at the park set afire by thoughtless youths. 
They can be replaced at a cost of fifty dol
lars and that is a small sum in relation to 
the thousands being spent on the town's 
recreation program. 

The loss may have been negligible but 
that bit of vandalism could prove damaging 
to the reputation of an entire age group. 
That would be a pity, coming as it did at 
the tail end of a long summer holiday period 
during which area youngsters have ac
quitted themselves well, as far as we know. 
Jobs were scarce, time must often have been 
heavy, with only limited outlets for their 
energy and exuberance, but our teenagers 

have shown admirable restraint in winning 
through to a new school year. 

Let's keep this bit of mischief in proper 
perspective. A few youngsters unknown 
were tempted beyond their control by the 
sight of flammable straw in unusual prox
imity to those picnic tables. Setting a light
ed matc1t to that straw may have been a 
spur of the moment idea they later re
gretted. 

We can hope something similar doesn't 
happen again and we have a clean summer's 
record to suggest it won't. This was the 
exception that proved the rule our young 
people were a well-beha.-ed lot; at lea t in 
public. 

A Time To Treasure Jobs 
At a time when unemployment is a major 

problem across Canada, the prospect is for 
still more jobless as a result of the 10 per 
cent surcharge on imports put into effect in 
the United States by President Nfaon. In 
this area Courtaulds, at Cornwall, bas al
ready announced a 13-day layoff of some 
400 workers and the city's largest em
ployer, Domtar Fine Papers Ltd., has closed 
its Kraft pulp mill for a week. When it 
reopens it will be on a five-day basis and 
the mill's giant paper-making machine will 
also go on reduced production. 

Both industries depend on the American 
market for much of their sales and attribute 
these slowdowns in production to the new 
surcharge on imports. There are rumors 
as well of a possible shutdown of Hawkes
bury 's largest employer, the paper mill, 
which also is dependent on the U.S. market. 

Not yet visibly affected by President 
Nixon's moves to strengthen the U.S. econ
omy are Alexandria's industries. But if the 
economic health of the nation is further im
paired by restrictions on exports to the 
U.S. some degree of reaction is bound to be 

felt in time on the local scene. W c can hope 
Washington will see fit to relax the sur
chat·ge on most Canadian imports and that 
the major trading nations will be able to 
adjust to the U.S. moves without imposing 
further restrictions on international trade. 

That could lead to another worldwide de
pression such as our Auld Lang Syne column 
brings a reminder this week. Forty years 
ago, heads of area municipalities met here 
to seek means of coping with the serious 
conditions of unemployment. Registered 
as jobless were 98 married and 117 single 
men in Alexandria and vicinity. As the de
pression took firmer hold through almost 
another decade our town was to see one 
third of its families on relief and payrolls 
almost non-existent. 

No one would want a return of such job 
scarcity and it is heartening to see agree
ments being reached on new contracts be
tween local unions and employers. This is 
no time for labor-inspired work stoppages 
wh.m economic conditions pose so serious a 
threat to steady employment. 

Ugly ls As Ugly Dresses 

We had a dream the other night, and 
can we hope it was a portent of things to 
come, School was in and on that new 
stretch of sidewalk leading downtown from 
the high school trod a new breed of student 
that was a joy to behold. 

Gol,le were those sloppy jeans and the 
me s of stringy hair that once provided 
anonymity for almost all teenage girls. A 
rest for strained eyes was the absence of 
thi"hs. The hemline had been lowered at 
last and the swishing skirt was flaunting 
the knee, leaving more room for male imag
ining. 

Those fresh young things were looking 
cute and feminine and appealing again. 
And even more earth-shaking, the boys had 
re-discovered the barber. Combed and clean 
of face they too had jettisoned the jeans 
and regained a measure of individuality in 
the cut of their clothes and the parting of 
their waves. 

Merely a late summer's night dream, 
you '11 say. There 's little or no hope for 
a new look, much less the resurrection of the 
skirt and bobby sox when the new school 
year dawns next Tuesday. That's probably 
true, but we can hope time is on our side 
when we have as an ally no less than the 
Board of Evangelism of the United Church 
of Canada. 

If that worthy body sees this era ·as '' the 
Age of the Ugly Girl", surely young femin
inity will be shocked enough to take a look 
in a full-length mirror. And if the girls 
come to realize how really creepy they're 
looking may we not expect a return to the 
softer radiance that once prompted poets 
to sing of the glories of womankind Y Given 
a girlish look again, may we not count on 

boys taking a new pride in their masculin
ity f 

Surely the young female of the species 
will cringe in the knowledge she may be 
ugly to the eye. As witness we give you the 
Board of Evangelism's view: 

'' They tell us this has been the Age of 
Aquarius. But it's really been the Age of 
the Ugly Girl. 0£ course there are a lot 
of lovely ones - they stand out almost in
candescently, so fresh, so natural, their 
hair shining, their faces clean and unmade
up. Yet they too are a trifle over-P'xposed 
and in their extreme minis and long hair, 
resemble nothing so much as a bevy of 
lovely mermaids. 

"Nonetheless, these attractive ones only 
serve to emphasize the generally· unkempt, 
unpressed, almost unwashed look of the 
majority of girls who stroll our streets. 
For them, mini skirts and "hot pants" only 
serve to emphasize their legs, lean, knock
kneed and scrawny, or ugly fat. As girls, 
they seem deliberately to choose the styles 
that emphasize the bad points. 

"Where this passion for ugliness will 
end, no one knows. Are these supposedly 
"hip" youngsters governed by the same 
herd instinct which causes women to con
form to fashions which flatter no oneT 
Fashions for women for the past three years 
have resembled something out of a horror 
movie. Are the current styles just a snide 
joke of the fashion creators, a put-on, like 
the one in the Tale of the Emperor's Clothes 
which proved that most people will agre~ 
on almost anything in order not to differ 
from majority opinion? Only a child had 
the good sense to say - 'but the emperor 
has nothing on'." 

No-Fa ult Insurance 

Since Ontario is preparing to iJ?,troduce 
no-fault auto insurance, the experience of 
other governments where such insuraJ?,ce h~s 
been instituted is of interest to Ontario _r~s1-
dents. '!'here is still a body of oppos1t1on 
to this move particularly on the part of ' . some insurance compames. 

No-fault insurance is an idea of a couple 
of college professors that has been slow to 
catch-on. The increasing high cost of auto 
accidents has stimulated interest and more 
and more provincial governments in Canada 
and state governments in the Unit~d States 
are readv to consider it as a maJor alter
ation in the method of compensating motor
ists for damages that result from auto 
crashes. 

To understand the ath·actions of no-fault 
insurance, one needs only to look at the 
other kind. Under the "fault" insurance, 
half the money paid in premiums has been 
going to prove responsibility. This leaves 
sli<>'htly more than a buck out of every two 
dollars for compensation for the accident 
victims. The other method approaches the 
problem much the same as health insurance , 

the sole aim being to pay the costs of curing 
the victim or victims. 

'l'he new concept split the insuring in
dustry down the middle and nowhere has 
this been more evident than in Manitoba 
where many have closed their offices. Some 
insurance companies saw the no-fault insur
ance as a way of cutting back on costs that 
have gone berserk. Others believed it would 
lead to more accidents. 

The experience of some states in the 
United States has surprised the backers. 
During the first three months in 1',fassachu
setts for instance, the number of bodily 
injury claims was 60 per cent lower than it 
had been for the same period the year 
earlier. The average claim paid dropped 
to $131 from $205. Total claims paid drop
ped by 36' per cent. In another state, claims 
and expenses went from $40 millions down 
to $8 millions. 

While one year is not a sound basis on 
which to judge the worthiness of the new 
insurance, it seems likely that no-fault may 
well be one of those ideas whose time has 
come, suggests an editorial in the Smiths 
Falls Record-News_ 
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LE I I ERS 
to the 

EDITOR 
SUGGESTION FOR GAMES 

St. Eustache sur le Lac 
The editor, 
The Glengarry News, 

Your Rambling Reporter's com
ments are always read with much 
interest, but fer the first time in 
the August 5th Issue under the 
~itle "Too Many Bands" he made 
two mistakes, that are surely not 
for himself to decide; and that he 
should mention only to the High
land Games Committee for their 
much more than serious consider
ation! 

Now, the way In my mind those 
comments read is like he thinks 
certain musicians are a bit In
ferior. Just sounds like inviting 
certain groups of them and at the 
same time wishing they would 
never come. So, therefore, he 
should first of all consider the 
bare facts that all those world 
famous musicians are also soldiers 
who have all received a basic in
fantry training; and that it is 
that double training that fills 
them with so much zeal to do 
their duty with the utmost of their 
ability! His impression also of 
lack of space does n ot concur with 
mine. 

My own suggestion to take care 
of the ever-increasing number of 
bands would be for the Games 
Committee to very seriously con
sider ways and means of increas
ing the infield at least double 
length what it is at the present 
time. It could probably be widen
ed on the north end also. It is 
also my impression that with the 
military training I have myself 
received a vast U formation could 
be made facing the grandstand 
which would give a much better 
view of all those soldier musicians 
in their so brilliant uniforms by 
the drum major In command. 

ITEMS OF AULD LANG SYNE 
So come everyone :iext year to 

Maxville, in Glengarry County, to 
help the Highland Games Com
mittee to celebrate our 25th an
niversary and of which no one 
will ever be sorry! 

TEN YEARS AGO

Thursday, Aug, 31, 1961 

The lifeless body of D. D. '.Mc
Rae, 60, was found Wednesday in 
his home near Glen Robertson, 
He died Tuesday of a cerebral 
haemhonage, doctors i-eport. -
L. F. Lawson, BA, a member of 
the Char-Lan staff, will be the 
new principal of Maxville High 
School. - Osie Valade of St. Ra
phael's, lost his barn and hay. crop 
to fire Saturday evening. A small 
boy escaped from the loft of a 
barn west of Martintown, Monday, 
after finding the hay on fire. 
The barn of Maurice St. Pierre 
was destroyed. - Allan Kennedy, 
son of Mr_ and Mrs. Alex Ken
nedy. Munroe's Mills, has received 
his appointment to Canadian Ser
vices College, in Victoria, BC. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO

Friday, August 31st, 1951 

Hubert Morris, 14-months-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Mor
ris had an open safety pin safely 
removed from his throat at the 
Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, 
where he was rushed last weekend. 
- A family of eight was left 
homeless, Friday, when fire de
stroyed the home occupied by Mr. 
and Mrs. A1ex Dufresne on High
way 34, three miles north of Lan
caster. - Passing water tests at 
the local park, Thursday were: 
juniors: Alleen Gulndon, Roger 
Lemieux, Lloyd Chandler, Lenore 
St. John, Germain Pidgeon, Hu
bert Dubois ; Intermediate: Arthur 
Maclaren, B on n i e McPherson, 
John Bridge, Gerard Vachon; sen
iors: Bruno Laframboise, Ger
maine Lalonde, Lloyd McDonald. 
- Mr_ and Mrs. Peter Macinnes 
were feted at Maxville prior to 
their removal to Ottawa. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO

Friday, August 29th, 1941 

One of ihe finest barns in East
ern Ontario was destroyed in a 
$12,000 fire on the farm of Miss 
Jennie Fraser, Summerstown, early 
Monday morning. Late Tuesday 
night the machine shed on R. J. 
Graham's farm, on the western 
outskirts of Alexandria, was razed. 
- Reported missing at sea in 
May, John J. (Jack) McLaughlin 
of Martintown, is a prisoner of 
war in Germany. Jack was among 
the crew of a British tanker cap
tured by the Germans. - Two 
Alexandria boys fractured arms in 
separate accidents early this week. 
Arch McLachlan, 12, fell from a 
horse, Monday and Aurel Belle
feuille, 8, was injured Tuesday, in 
a fall while at play. 

FORTY YEARS AGO-

Friday, August 28th, 1931 

Upon the invitation of the Alex
andria authorities the heaus of the 
various Glengarry municipalities 
meet here Tuesday evening to 
devise ways and means of coping 
with the serious condition of un
ployment which prevails. Regis
tration of the unemployed is be
ing completed rapidly and up to 
Wednesday morning 98 married 

Yours sincerely, 
Billy Gauthier. 

GLEANED FROM OUR FJLES 

ROOM FOR VIOLINS 

Maxville 

The editor, 

and 117 single men in Alexandria 
and vicinity had registered as un
employed. - Dr. H. L. Cheney 
brought honor to Alexandria at 
Toronto last week, when he reach
ed the semi-finals in the Rice 
singles of the Dominion Bowling 
Tournament. - Pipe Major J. A. 
Stewart of Dunvegan, will repre
sent the 154th Regiment at the 
annual piping competition to be 
held at Banff. - The Dunvegan 
Football Team are losing their 
Captain and star centre forward 
in the person of Chas. J. Fleming, 
who ls returning to his home in 
Glasgow, Scotland, on September 
4th. - Miss D. Secours, who con
ducted a successful millinery par
lor here, has disposed of her busi
ness to Miss Laurette Menard of 
Montreal. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO-

Friday, September 2nd, 1921 

Rev. Sr. M. of St. Hild&., who for 
22 years had been a member of 
the teaching staff of the Alex
andria Separate School System, 
left Friday morning for the 
Mother House, St. Laurent. to 
assume new duties as Mistress of 
English Studies. She ls succeed
ed here by Sr. M. of St. Columban, 
in fourth form. - Dr. D. D. Mc
Donald, dentist, formerly of 
Greenfield, and a graduate of 
McGill University, has opened a 
dental office in Montreal. Dr. 
McDonald served three years with 
the Canadian Dental Corps fol
lowing graduation and lately had 
practised in Saskatchewan. -
Master Anthony Hammill, who 
spent the summer with Mr. and 
Mrs. John A. McGillls of Lochiel, 
left &n Thursday to resume his 
studies at Notre Dame College, 
Montreal. - Mrs. Louis Kemp and 
members of her family are leaving 
this week for Malone, NY, where 
her husband holds a lucrative ' 
position. 

I P, 

SIXTY YEARS AGO

Friday, September 1st, 1911 

Edward Morgan of Mai·tintown, 
was almost instantly killed on 
Satw·day afternoon, when struck 
by the eastbound mail train at the 
Grand Trunk crossing on the St. 
Andrews Road at Cornwall. - A 

(COnttnueo. OD Pace IJ 

The Glengarry News, 
There has been considerable 

correspondence in the press lately 
on the manner of presentation, 
and the type of music represent
ed, by the Maxville Highland 
Games. In response to a criticism 
that the traditional violin music 

(0Dnt1DU..c1 Oil J'a&e I) 

Unprodigal Son 
From The Lacltute (Que.) Watchman 

A t ru t executive tells of a farmer with a family of five 
boys, four of whom turned out badly. One, the youngest, 
was a hard worker and a great help to the family over the 
years, and he became reasonably well off but far from 
wealthy. 

'l'hen, when the father was quite old, oil was discovered 
on his Alberta farm. He approached a trust company to have 
a will prepared. He wanted to leave the bulk of his estate 
for the four shiftless sons because "they '11 need it." In his 
opinion John, the fifth son, was well able to take care of him
self. 

The trust officer with some difficulty convinced the 
farmer that in all justice he should make equal provision for 
the son who had often helped and supported the family in 
the past. 

Perhaps there should be a few such trust officers elected 
to Parliament. Too many Parliamentarians are devoted to 
taking money from the earners and giving to the leaners. 
Ask any merchant. 

The ordinary businessman today, if he has been suc
cessful, gets very little consideration from government. In
stead, he is obliged to subsidize competition from -crown cor
porations an(! co-operatives and maybe others. Why is it 
governments seem ready to hand out favors to sectors of the 
economy that will shoulder little of the tax burden, while 
penalizing businessmen who have stood on their own feet ,and 
created countless jobs over the years 1 

The assumption seems to be that the private businessman 
has accommodated himself to this inequitable situation in the 
past and will be able to continue to do so in the future. 

'l'here is now room for doubt of such an assumption. In 
some communities the private businessman bas already been 
swamped by tax-privileged competitors. In Western Canada 
some towns are about 90 per cent co-operative, and the move
ment is growing fast. If it continues, wbere will the federal 
government get the tax r evenues needed to run the countryY 

® 
, 

Lo-.10 HAIR, 51DEBORN5, FOLL BE_t.._RD5· .. 
AW HIR50TE ADORNMEITT6 ARE 
TAKEN FOR GRAt--lTEDn\E5EJ:\I\Y5! 

BoT LET"' 
50LID ClTl'Z:E!-1 
NOT 5~AVE ONE 
MORf-llNG AND 
1-\E'STHE MAIN 
ATTRACTION•• • 

WITH OUR 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 

by Ed. 

LOOK BOTH WAYS 

A car snuck up on us as we 
were crossing the street t'other 
day and if our reflexes hadn't 
been good your Rambling Re
porter might have had to quit 
rambling, at least for a spell 

An unpleasant surprise it was 
to be caught with his precautions 
down 'cause your RR prides him
self , on being conscious of , he 
ABC s of traffic safety-Always 
Be Careful. Long ago he learned 
to look left and right before he 
leaped into traffic. As a matter 
0! fact h_e seldom if ever leaped 
smce training the boys ti> walk 
never run, across a street ' 

That close call set him to· think- -
ing and he's decided that smooth 
new asphalt surface on Main and 
Kenyon constitutes a hazard. 
Those streets were so potholed in 
recent years the cars and trucks 
were rattling by. They. coul<i be 
heard approaching at a bounce 
and as a result this pedestrian and 
others may have got into the 
habit of letting the ears take 
over the warning job while they 
allowed their eyes to roam toward 
the ever-present minl's . 

Now the ears are lulled into 
a _false sense of safety by the 
noiseless approach of traffic over 
that smooth asphalt and it be
hooves us to keep our eyes wary. 

It would be tragic if that fine 
long-awaited, new street surf~ 
was the innocent cause of an 
acci<ient and so we suggest pedes
trians get their eyes back on <iuty 
in the interests of safety. Driv
ers might be wise to be extra 
wary, too, just in case that jay
walker is playing it by ear. 

Quiet, traffic ma.y be but not 
when the tire squealers start 
screeching, 

WHERE TO GO? 

A much-travelled lady column
ist we know dwells at some length 
on a problem encountered by tour
ists. The washrooms of the world 
present a problem, she writes, and 
those in North America are liable 
to be found most confusing be
cause everybody is trying to get 
fancy or sophisticated in designat
ing his and hers. 

One need not be completely bi
lingual, she suggests to under
stand 0 Monsieur", uMadame" or 
"Hom.me", "Femme" .. Most of us 
know if we are "senor" or "senor
ita". In Germany you are sure 
of "herren" and "damen'', but 
what about the door marked 
"Rauchen Verboten"? 

It is when travelling on this 
continent you get confused. There 
are times when you doo't want 
to stop to figure whether you are 
"iM.ik.ad.0° or "Geisha", a "Cabel
lero" or a. "Condesa"; a "Wahine" 
or a "Kanaka". How many tour
ists know whether they are "Hero" 
or "Leander"? 

And with the exodus of people 
from the country to the city, she 
suggests It's time to cut out this 
"ducks" and "drakes'',. "ewe" and 
Uram", "filly0 and "colt'\ 

Down In New Orleans there's 
a place where they have a "Dia
mond Jim" and a "Lillian Russell". 
Next door in the beer garden you 
have to tell quick1y if you are 
•cHansel" or "Gretel". 

Perhaps the Russians are right 
to avoid the whole issue, she con
cludes, by having the guide stop 
our bus and say "Out, find a 
tree or a bush"! In that case the 
right side of the ;road was "hers" 
and _the left, across the possible 
traffic, was "his", That at least 
made sense. 

"Adam" and "Eve" can be con
fusing too, with an eavestrough 
In Adam's room. 

PAROLE AND PAYROLL 

Law enforcemcmt officers in 
crime-ridden cities have long con
tended that their work load is 
burdened and made more danger
m.1s due to the penchant for let
ting criminals out of prison pre
maturely on parole. Years and 
months are taken off a sentence 
because a prisoner has behaved 
himself behind bars but as soon 
as he's let out with the promise 
to. be good he retw·ns to a life of 
cnme, the police contend. 

No doubt some go straight and 
parole has its good points but the 
Montreal police got fuel for their 
argwnent recently. They caught 
up with fleeing bank robbers after 
a heist and of the four men in
volved three proved to be out on 
parole. 

Which brings the thought maybe 
those crooks are confusing two 
words that sometimes are pro
nounced similarly - parole and 
payroll. Could be those prisoners 
are let out of jail early under the 
impression they're to get a payroll. 
That seems to be the first thing 

(COlltlnue<l OD Pap t) 
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El:IMUMi tifi '2 tM: 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex MacGillinay 
have returned home after a three
week trip to the west coast. 

spent a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Munro. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Munro 
spent the weekend in Ottawa with 
Mr. and !Mrs. Ken Higgins and 
family, and attended the Ottawa 
Exhibition. 

Mrs. J. W. Campbell of Ottawa, 

Mrs. James Robertson has re
turned home from a vacation in 
Vancouver, where she and her 
sister, Mrs. Ethel MacKinnon, at
tended the wedding of Mrs. Mac
Kinnon's granddaughter. Mrs. 
MacKinnon spent a few days In 

The Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry County Roman 
Catholic Separate School Board 

KINDERGARTEN 
PARA - PROEESSIONAL 

HELP WANTED 
'These teacher-aides will be required to help in Kinder
garten classes under the supervision of a duly quali
fied teacher. Work will begin during the month of 
September for the school year 1971-72. 

SALARY: $250 a month 
AREAS: City of Cornwall; Counties of Stor

mont, Dundas and Glengarry. 
Candidates should submit their written applications to 

English Section 
Mr. Percy Beaudette, 
408 Twelfth Street West 
Cornwall, Ontario 

French Section 
M. Yvon Martin, 

408 ouest, 12ieme Rue 
Cornwall, Ontario 

C. J. LAMARCHE 
Superintendent 

LINDY L. LATOUR 
Chairman 

come to the • •• FAIR 
- AT 

WILLIAMSTOWN 
Ontario's oldest Exhibition - In its 159th year 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

September 10th and 11th 

Big Horse Show On Saturday 
English and West~rn Clas~es 

Starting at 9 a.m. m· two rmgs 

No post entries in either horse show 

entries must be in by Sept. 3rd 

ENGLISH CLASS TO ROBERT FRANCIS 
. Tel 931-1203 RRl Williamstown · 

WESTERN CLASS TO MORLEY TRAINOR 
RRl Williamstown Tel. 931-1901 

All the usual features: 

Glengarry Red and White Show 

Glengarry Black and White Show 

Light and Heavy Horse Classes 

Handicraft displays with showhall exhibits 

Midway: Lots of entertainment for everyone! 

Admission: $1 per person - Ample free parking 
35-2C 

Save Money on Vitamins 
Reg. Special j , ' 

PARAMETTE CHEWABLE Multiple 
Vitamins and Minerals ............... 4.80 

p ARAMETTE Mutiple Vitamins 
and Minerals, 125s ...... .......... 5.40 

Flintstones, multiple Vitamins 100s 4.69 
Flintstones Multiple Vitamins 

plus Iron, 100s .. . ................ 5.09 

~m 
8) ml!I!Jori/(l}(J/ -IA~I PARAMBilS* 

WITH Vitarr.ns for tre wrole family 

TABL.ETS-CHEWABLES·SYRUP 

• Drop in for CONTEST RULES 
•Reg'cl. and ENTRY FORMS 
t Trademark Borrbardier Limited• 1971 

3.19 

3.49 
2.87 

3.44 

ALSO NOTE. FOLLOWING LOW, LOW PRICES 

Halibut Oil Caps. 100s .... .. ..... ..... .. .. . .......... .. ...... ,85 
Halibut Oil Caps. 250s ........ ....................... ...... 1.65 
Chewable Multiple Vitamins 200s .. .. .. . .. .. .... ... .... ... 3.57 
Multiple Vitamins plus Iron 100s .... .. ............... 2.19 
Multiple Vitamins and Minerals 100s .. .. . ... .. .. . ... . . 2.69 

PRESCRIPTIONS and VETERINARY DRUGS 

Alexandria Pharmacy 
66 MAIN ST. SOUTH 

525-2525 
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Maxville, and has now left for 
Daytona, Florida. 

Arnold Munro spent a week in 
Gl'engarry Memorial Hospital. C. 
B. McDermid is presently a patient 
in the Cornwall General. 

A busload of residents from the 
Maxville Manor enjoyed a trip to 
the · "Ex" on Thursday morning. 
They saw the special grandstand 
show and had dinner after at the 
Bronson Home. There are 14 
birthdays at the Manor in August, 
which must be the most popular 
month. One resident is 96, one 
95, and another 93. The Manor 
staff, assisted by the Auxiliary, 
are putting on the birthday party 
to celebrate all this. 

The Maxville Branch Library is 
being readied for the official open
ing on Sept. 18. Several local 
organizations generously donated 
enough funds to provide a carpet 
for the floor, and this has been 
Installed. Furniture, shelving and 
books are now being arrang,ed un
der the direction of the librarians, 
Mrs. Keith McDougall and Mrs. 
Clifford St. John, 

Miss Hllda Villeneuve is spend
ing a few days visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Roger Villeneuve and family. 

Angus D. Sutherland and his 
son Angus W. Sutherland of 
Miami Florida, recently called on 
Rev. and Mrs. Iver D. Maciver. 

Miss Diane Vllleneuve and M·ss 

Diane Leduc enjoyed a day at the 
"Ex" this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Douglas and 
family have returned from the 
Bahamas. On the way they spent 
a few days in Florida visiting Mr, 
and Mrs. Russell Lefebvre and 
Charles Guindon. 

DUNVEGAN 

Mr. and Mn. Norman Fletcher 
of Oakville, called on Mrs, K. K. 
MacLeocj on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex MacLeod of 
Willowdale. spent the week with 
his brother, Donald Ivor MacLeod 
and other relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Emberg and 
Linda of Verdun, spent a week's 
holiday with her mother, Mrs, K. 
K. MacLeod. 

Rev. Kenneth MacDonald of 
Martintown, was guest preacher in 
Kenyon Presbyterian Church on 
Sunday morning. 

Mrs. John Campbell of Ottawa 
and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Munro, 
Maxville, visited on Sunday with 
Mrs. K. K, MacLeod. 

Rev, and Mrs. R. J. Swann, Ian, 
Robert, Sandra and Susan from 
Oshawa, were weekend visitors 
with Misses Katie and Tena Urqu
hart. 

There will be two services in 
Kenyon Presbyterian Church on 
Sunday, Sept. 5th, one at 11 o'clock 

SEE THE 

, 

1 9 
SKI-

7 2 
DOO 

AT 

CLENGARRY 
SPORT SHOP 

83 Main St. N ort.h Tel. 625-1011 

SPECIAL PRE-SEASON DISCOUNTS 

1972 Elan 12 b.p. reg. $695 .... .......... .... ............ $660 

1972 Oylmpique 15 h.p., reg. $725 .................... $660 

1972 Olympique, 20 h.p., reg. $850 . ... .. ...... ...... . $770 

W72 Nordic, 28 h .p., reg. $1150 ... ... .......... ..... .. $999 

We have over 30 new ski-doos in stock 

Buy now a.nd save $ $ $ 

35-2e 

The Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry County Roman 
Catholic Separate School Board 

wishes to advise all parents of its new policy 
concerning Kindergarten pupils. 

Effective this September all students who 
will have reached five years of age on or 
before January 31, 1971, will be admitted. 
However, the admission of pupils whose fifth 
birthdate comes between January 1st and 
January 31st, 1971, will be subject to a trial 
period of up to two months. 

Registration date for p11pils who are not al
ready registered will be held during the after

noon of Wednesday, September 8, 1971 at the 
schools concerned. 

For further information please contact the following 
persons at 933-5123: 

MR. J. G. GAUTHIER, French Schools 

MR. P. BEAUDETTE, English Schools 

MR. L. LATOUR 
Chairman 

Q I 0 g D 

·Ecole secondaire 
regionale 

ouverture 

mardi, le 7 sept. 
9 b. a.m. 

Les autobus feront leur 

tournee a l 'heure habitu

elle et les eleves retourner

ont a la maison au cours 

de l'avant midi du 7 sept. 

Pour plus de renseigne

ments communiquez avec 

votre chauffeur d'auto

bus. 

MR. C. J. LAMARCHE 
Superintendent 

OWRY 0 I • G ·-· 
Glengarry District 

High School 

opening 

Tuesday, Sept 7th 
9 a.m. 

Students will be picked 

up at the regular time 

and returned home during 

the morning on Sept. 7. 

For bus routes and times 

contact your bus opera

tor. 

35-lc 
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and one at 3 p.m. These will be 
memorial services and both will 
be conducted by Rev. Dr. Donald 
N. MacMillan from the Montreal 
College. 

McCRIMMO:N 

Rain seems to be the only hap
pening in om· neighborhood this 
past weekend. Local farmers are 
having a hard time getting their 
hru·vesting completed. 

Mrs. Archie Macisaac and fam
!ly of Ottawa, called on Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley MacLeod during the 
week, 

Ewen MacDonald of Montreal, 
spent the weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh A. Kennedy and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Hayes and 
Steven, of Ottawa, spent the week
end, with Mrs. Rory M. MacGillt
vray, 

Mr. and Mrs .. Walter Attridge of 
Rose Hearty Farm have returned 
from Capetown, South Africa and 
are spending a week's holiday, at 
their summer home In Metis, Que. 

A large number of local ladies, 
attended the shower held in honor 
of Miss Helen Barton at the Kirk 
Hill hall, on Wednesday, Septem
ber 1st. 

MA.RTINTOWN 

Mr, and Mrs . Clinton Murray 
have recently returned from a va
cation spent In the Western Pro
vinces where they visited relatives 
in Nanton, Alta. and Trail, BC. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mm-ray had as their 
guests on the weekend their son, 
Dr. David Murray, Mrs. Murray 
and son of Belleville. 

Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Lagrolx were 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lagroix and 
daughters, Kathryn, Laurie and 
Mefanie of Mississauga, Mrs. 
James Lagroix, Cornwall, also Mr. 
and Mrs. Anthony Hegarty and 
little daughter, Leanne of To
ronto, Wh() were on their return 
from a trip to Limerick, Ireland, 
where they visited members of 
Mr. Hegarty's family, 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McGregor 
have enjoyed a holiday trip to 
South Carolina, returning home 
this week. 

Here for the marriage of Phyllis 
Dewar to Howard Noble, which 
took place at Dalhousie Mills 
United Church on Saturday, were 
Mlss Edith Dewar of Endicott, NY 
and her sister Miss Helen Dewar, 
Buffalo. They were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth McDermld on 
the weekend. 

Mr. and Mrs. Callum McDermid 
who have spent the past two 
months with relatives in the East, 
returned to their home in Kam
looJ)S, BC, last week. 

SACRED HEART 

PARISH H'.ALL 

Now Renting 
with all facilities for banquets 
meetings, dances, wedding 

receptions, etc. 
For Re>serva.tions 

Call Wilfrid Leblanc 525-2044 
Parish Hall Committee 

34-2c 

ALEXANDRIA 

PIZZERIA 
RFSTAURANT 

127 Main St. B. 525-27M 

PRESSURE FRIED 

CHICKEN 

OPEN 6.30 a.m. to 2 a.m. 

BREAKFAST A SPECIALTY 
12-t1' 

MacGILLIVRAY'S 
Outfitters 

815 Clark Ave. 
Oornwall Tel. 9334867 

BAGPIPD 

BIGBL&ND 
IR1PPLID 
TABTAN 
~ tu ,_. 
~ ........ ......... 

ALEXANDRIA 

TRUCK LETTERING 
• SHO-CARDS • WINDOWS 
e CUT-OUTS e PLASTICS 
e BULLETINS• DISPLAYS 
• BANNERS e WALLS 

COMMERCIAL ART 

BRUCE ABRAMES 
Studio and Residence 

70 Lochiel St. 

Rambling •.• 
<Continued from Page I> 

they think of. 
Maybe parole boards should be 

called by any other name in the 
Interest of saving payrolls. 

LETTERS 
<COntlnuoo from PIP,ge 2) 

of Glengarry has been ignored In 
planning the day's events . the 
Highland Games Committee has 
given serious consideration to the 
whole situation, 

The committee recognizes the 
value of having a complete rep
resentation of the varied tradi
tional music of Glengarry, and in 
catering to the diverse interests 
of a very large audience. Ignoring 
any facet of this has been quite 
inadvertent - and since no pre
vious complaints had ever been 
voiced it was taken for granted 
that sports, piping, and dancing 
were sufficient for the day. 

Such interest in old-time fid
dling indicates that it should be 
included in a program of Scottish 
Highland Games. Just as there 
can be no question of cutting 
down on the number of band en
tries, the organization will some
how manage to find accommoda
tion for the fiddlers as well as the 
pipers and the dancers. 

If the old-time fiddlers have· 
such a pool of talent to draw on 
they might be able to present the 
traditional pre-Games Fr id a y 
night concert, and the. Highland 
Games Committee is quite open 
to any proposal along this line. 

Yours truly, ' 
Walter Blaney, 
President, Maxville Highland 

Games Committee. 

Auld Lang Syne ••• 
number of Glengarrians, includ
ing Alexandrians, were among 
those who attended the annual 
ball given to their guests and 
friends by Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Duquette of the Algonquin Hotel, 
Stanley Island. - W. N. Begg, 
son of the late James Begg, Gravel 
Hill, has been named to succeed 
his late father as agent of the 
Giengarry Farmers Mutual" Fire 
Insuirance Co, - Rev. Donald 
Stewart, Messrs. F. V. Massey, N. 
D. McKenzie, Stanley Gray and 
Jack McLeod, re.,iresent!ng the 
Alexandrl.a. Tennis Club, won out 
in a match played at Maxville on 
Saturday. - R. J. Sangster and 
his niece, Miss Janet McLennan, 
left on Saturday on an extended 
trip to California. - D. F. Mc
Lennan, Apple Hill, has sold his 
valuable set of Ivory mounted bag
pipes to Mr. McDonald of Alex
andria. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO
Friday, August 30th, 1901 

Miss Georgie Miller, Kenyon St,, 

PROMPT, EFFICIENT 
SERVICE ON 

..-1. 
~ 

Washers 

Electric Ranges 
Dryers 

H. J. LADOUCEUR 
Tel. 52fi-S208 Alexandpa. 

has received a letter from her 
brother Walter in South Africa. 
Cpl. Miller was injured some 
months ago when his horse was 
shot from under him, but is now 
back in action. - Miss Marion 
McLennan of Williamstown, left 
on Wednesday for Syracuse, NY, 
to enter the hospital there for a 
three-year-course of training as a 
nm·se. - Dan J . McSweyn and 
son, John A., recently purchased 

a threshing machine which Is up
to-date in every respect. - A, J. 
Cameron, popular clerk of Kenyon 
Township, writes from Caledonia 
Springs that the several hotels 
are at present crowded. - Brown
ed by exposure to the sun and 
breezes, G. E. L. McKinnon and 
Dan Lothian returned Saturday 
from Hamilton's Isla~d, where 
they had been camping, 

TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

Residents of the ToWl!~hip of Lochiel are hereby re

minded that beginning Tuesday, Sept. 7, 1971 and 

until further notice 

ALL REGULAR 

Monthly Meetings 
will be held the 

First Tuesday 
OF THE MONTH 

BEGINNING AT 10 A.M. 

E. C. McNaughton, Clerk 
85-lc 

VANKLEEK HILL 
~~I~ 
SEPT. 2-3-4th 

Program of 
Events 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2nd 
12 noon-Judging of &he House Entries 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3rd 
10.00 a.m.-Judging of Holsteins, Ayrshkes, all ~red 

Stallions, Cla.sses of Heavy Horses, Judging of 
Swine. 

1,00 p,m.-Continued judging of Holstein and Ayrshire Classes. 
All other Haltered Horse claisses, 

2.00 to 4 p.m.-WI Tea, 
'1.30 p.m.-Evening program, featuring "The Celts", Cattle 

Parade. Opening by Osie F. Villeneuve, MPP, 
Maxville, Ontario. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 4th 
10.00 a.m.-Judging 4-H Calf Club Cta.sses. Judging Haltered 

Pony and Saddle Horse Classes. 
1.00 p.m.-Continued judging of 4-H classes. Judging Heavy 

HMnessed Horse classes. Judging Ha.messed Pony 
classes including Saddle Horses, 

2 - 4 p.m.-W.I, Tea 
2 - 4 p.m.-Pet Show 
8.00 p.m.-Va.riety Program, 

MIDWAY 
'.l'he STAR BROADWAY SHOWS will again furnish 
the entertainment on the grounds for the three days 

COME ONE, COME ALL 
34-2c 

ALEXANDRIA fOODLINER 

SHOP IN AIR CONDITIONED COMFORT 

WE GIVE GOLD BOND STAMPS 

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING 

OPEN TILL 10 P.M. FRIDAY EVENING 

GROCERIES 
Assorted Flavors, Stafford 
BERRY BOX JAM ............... , 24 oz. 

Top Valu, assorted flavors 
FRUIT DRINKS ........ ...... . 48 oz, 

49c 
29c 

Purity 
FLOUR ...... ......... .. ...... ... .. . 7 lb. bag 

Top Valu Blue Powdered 
DETERGENT .. ........... . 5 lb. bag 

PRODUCE 
Canada No. 1 New table 
POTATOES ........................ 25 lbs. 

California Green Seedless 
GRAPES .. .............. .. ... ... .... .. ...... lb. 

58c 
38c 

S.A. Outspan Valencia 
ORANGES, size 138s ........ 1½ doz. 

California No. 1 Stake 
TOMATOES .. ........... .. .... ... 2 lbs. 

MEAT 
Red Brand Boneless BLADE or 
SHORT RIB ROAST ......... .... .. . lb. 

Fresh Frozen Grade A 
TURUKEYS, 6-10 lb. av ... .......... lb. 

79c 
39c 

Maple Leaf Skinless 
WIENERS .. .................. ............. lb. 

Eversweet Sliced 
SIDE BACON . .. . .. .. .. . ..... . ...... .. . lb . 

CONFECTIONERY 
Schulers plain or frills, save 20c 4n. 
POTATO CHIPS ........ 11 oz. bag JC 

Neilson 5c size 
ASSORTED BARS ............ 20 bars 

Pick up your CFL Football Players Photo Album 

• 

69c 
79c 

78c 
39c 

59c 
53c 

75c 

I 
I 



_. Stude~ts, Succe$sful h,i Swimming 
And Water Safety Tests 

Some 320 reglstei:ed for swim
ming and water safety iI1$truction 
at the Alexandria beach tltls sum
mer a hundred of these were suc
cessful in season end tests con
ducted last week. Nine completed 
the senior course six qualfied as 
water safety leaders and eight 
earned the bronze medallion for 
proficiency in life saving and arti
ficial respiration technique. 

fer, C. B. Grant, M . J . Lauzon, 
P. M. Fillatrault, M. S. Massie 
and K . A. Brown 

Successful in swim tests were 
Seniors: Marc Depratto, Penny 

Filiatrault, Susan Conway, Susan 
Brown, Robert Gira.rd, Louise La
ferriere, Denyse Gauthier, Lynn 
Gallant, Jacques Poirier. 

Supervised swimming at the 
beach will end next Friday, Sept. 
11th. 

Intermediates: Ginette Lalonde, 
Diane Lalonde, Helen Paradis, 
Doug Brown, Roxanne Seguin, 
Heather McGillls, Gerald Sauve, 
Cathy MacDonald, Colleen Cam
eron, Pat Lawson, Carole Turton, 
Marlon Roy. Earning bronze medallions were, 

Helen Baxter, Suzanne Lefebvre, 
Bonnie McDonald. Denyse Gau
thier, Louise Laferriere, Lynn Gal
lant, Michelle Massie and Chris
tine Grant. 

Qualifying as Water Safety 
Leaders were Misses M. L. Taille-

Juniors: Denise Emond, Rox
·anne Valade, Carole Rochon, Joce
lyne Leblanc, Lucie Poirier, Gin
ette, Girard, Ginette Menard, Ni
cole Sauve, Suzanne Joly, Helene 
Roy, Mona Lawson, Debbie Bar
bara, Kenneth Turton, Alan Mac-

I FAMIL X 
MONTHLY CONTEST 

The lucky winner for last month was No. 16-6, Mrs. 
Rene Valade, Alexandria. For each $5 purchase you 
are entitled to our monthly contest. Courtesy of your 

friendly local Familex dealer. 

JACQUES LAUZON 
I-~..:':-_"::•:: <"1ll-«>--.,,..c_..o_ao_T.,el

0
.•8•7 .. 4°"-2•1•1.,7-,~ 35-lp 

ROD and GUN CLUB 

T,RAP SHOOT 
STARTING 

Sunday, September 5th 
2 p.m. 

Instead of on Wednesday Nights 
Everybody Welcome 

COMING SOON: TURKEY SHOOT 
35-lc 

RUDOLPH'S 
CLOTHING and FOOTWEAR 

Main Street S. Alexandria 

Clearance Sale 
All merchandise still at reduced prices 

Property for sale reasonable 

35-lc 

OTTAWA VALLEY 

HEMLOCK 
LUMBER and SQUARES 

Special Cut Sizes 

Maclf NNAN LUMBER 
DALKEITH 

' I 
I 

I • I T~L. 613-874-2161 
26-tf 

:L:E
1

FEBVRE'S 
Foo-dorama 

64 Lochiel St. Alexandria 
TEL. 525-31501 - 525~3502 

RED BRAND STEER 

BLADE ROASTS ..... ....... .. ...... .. , .. . 

SHORT RIB ROASTS ... 

CROSS RIB ROASTS 

BONELESS POT ROASTS 

UTILITY TURKEY, 8 to 10 lbs. 

LEG OF LAMB, 5 to 6 lbs. . ......... . 

CHICKEN WINGS 

HEINZ WHITE VINEGAR 

lb. 59c 
lb. 59c 
lb. 89c 
lb. 69C 
lb. 35c 
lb. 69c 

10 lbs. 2.00 
128 oz. 

AYLMER STRAW. or RASP. JAM ..... 24 oz. 

Betty Crocker CAKE MIX, White or Choe. 19 oz. 

69c 

55c 
39c 

79c 

29c 

75c 

79c 

1.00 

99c 

31c 

Mm LIQUID DETERGENT . . . ... 2 24-oz. 

AYLMER TOMATO KETCUP 18 oz. 

CALINDA PEACHES, 28 oz. .. 

E.D.S. APPLE PIE FILLING, 19 oz. 

LANTHIER TV SN ACK pkg. of 12 

PEACHES 

POTATOES 

2 for 

2 for 

3 for 

4 qts. 

.. 10 lbs. 

CELERY size 24 19c 

TEL. ORDERS, CALL 525-3501 - 625-3502 

I 
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Lennan, Sherry MacDonell, Ron
nie Allison, Steven Keyes, Lor
raine Grant. 

Beginners : Valerie Simpson, 
Kenneth Wissell, Billy Allison, 
Garry McDougall, Roch Prud'
homme, Lee McKinnon, Marc 
Lanthier, Serge Prud'homme, Rox
anne Prud'homme, Jean Seguin, 
Anthony Mayenburg, Lynne Hur
tubise, Mirielle Rochon, Peter 
Charlebois, Jamie Keyes, Liette 
Valade, Allan Chabot, Amber 
Adams, Christianne Maisonneuve, 
Terry Norman. 

Pre-beginners: Bobby Chabot, 
Lorraine Huot, Alain Lauzon, 
Wayne Norman, Daniel Seguin, 
Jacques '.Martin, Joanne Leroux, 
Francine Leroux, Julie Rouette, 
Luc Valade, Bobby Sabourin, 
Michael Sabourin, Mark Chenier, 
Irvlng Simpson, Sylvie Emond, 
Lison Lanthiei-, Rosanne Maison
neuve, Louise Lanthier, Guylaine 
Lanthier. Danielle Belair, Julien 
Rochon, Michelle Menard, Danny 
Turton, Debbie Oconnor, Joanne 
O'Connor, Danny O'Connor, Rich
ard Ladouceur, Jean Houle, Paul 
Houle, Monique Rochon. Andre 
Rochon, Lori McDonald, Kim 
Tourangeau, Nicole Wissel!, Suz
anne Wissell, Joanne Wissell, Ros
alie Rice, Marilyn Larocque, 
Cheryl MacDougall, Sheldon Mc
Dougall, Raymond Leduc, Carey 
Cameron, Cathy McLonald, Kelly 
McDonald, John Ferguson, Ann 
Moriis, Helen Morris, Gerald La
rocque, Martin Caron, Jerry Cha
bot. 

Championships 
To Cliff Rae 

Club championships and play 
for the golf championship of 
Glengarry have been completed in 
recent weeks at the Glengarry 
Golf & Country Club. Still to be 
played are the junior champion
ship, Sept. 12th and the club 
handicap championship. 

Qualifying round for the handi
cap test is to be played over the 
Labor Day weekend ahead. 

Winners in the men's club 
championship were A class-Cliff 
Rae; B class-Sid Burwash; C 
class-Rene Amelotte. In ladies• 
play the winners were B class-
Mrs. Denise Lemieux ; C class
Mrs. Rollande Theoret. 

Play for the championship of 
Glengarry was held Sunday when 
the men's winner was decided only 
after a sudden death play-off be
tween Cliff Rae and Alan McHugh 
w):lo finished a.t 84. 

Rae won on the first extra hole 
to take the trophy for low gross. 
Low net winner was Gilles Houde. 

In the ladies' competition low 
gross was won by Susan Amelotte, 
with low net going to Mrs. Cecile 
Sabourin. 

Ken Parsons won the junior di
vision low gross while the low net 
was taken by David Amelotte. 

Also recently decided was the 
Mary McNulty trophy won by Miss 
Gwladys McDonald. 

Labor Day weekend activities in
clude a dance Saturday night at 
the club. 

• AUCTIONEER • 
JOHN A. MacLENNAN 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

Fully qualified for all types of sales 

Maxville Tel. Collect 527-5496 

35-4<: 

" H 4 ££Li¥1M era•,: 

,. 

DUGGAN FUELS 
275 Bishop St. North Tel. 525-1685 

t!iX 

AUTHORIZED BP DEALER 
Gasoline, fuel oils, diesel oil, motor oils 

Oil furnaces installed and serviced 

.... 
t '"'** ,, 

35-tt 

'BLUE BLOSSOM' and 'FLEUR-DE-LYS' 

DIAMOND RINGS 
el 

BRUNO PIGEON 
13 Main St. N. Alexandria. 

Complete line of Jewellery 
Electric Shaver and 

Watcll Repair 

Top Horsemen 
Claude Willard rode Ernest 

Etherington's "King" to take the 
trophy and ribbon for the grand 
championship of the Alexandria 
Horsemen's Show held at the Is
land Park, Sunday, August 22nd. 
King was also awarded the special 
ribbon for performance. 

Wanda Shaver on her horse 
"Buck Revenue" won the junior 
championship in the western di
vision. 

In English classes Cara Whit
ham led the events on the Cen
tennial Farms horse "Pickle". 
Sandy Brown won the junior Eng
lish classes on "Shamrock". 

Friday Program 
Last Of Season 

Activities at the park end Friday 
with day long special events for 
the youngsters, reports Recreation 
Director Bill Upper. 

Supervised swimming on the 
beach will continue until Satur
day, Sept. 11th. 

Friday's program gets underway 
at 10 o'clock with a sand modelling 
contest, hopscotch tournament, 
chase tag and big toe contest. 
At noon there will be time out for 
a picnic lunch and each child 
should bring a lunch, 

A program of races and other 
events gets underway at 1 p.m., 
including potato sack race, wheel
barrow race, tin can slalom, 3-
legged and relay races. Throwing 
events will include paper plates, 
serving as discus and blown-up 
bags used as shot put. 

Baseball bats will be used as 
golf clubs in a tin can golf tour
nament. 

There will be something for 
children of all ages to do and 
everyone is welcome to participate 
in this fun day. There will be no 
registration fee. 

Should it rain the activities will 
be postponed to Saturday, Sept. 
4th. 

Area Hockeyists 
Sign With Royals 

Blair MacDonald of Green Val
ley, has signed his 1971-72 contract 
with the Cornwall Roya.ls and 
Coach Orval Tessier says the 
Glenga.1Ty youngster is capable of 
scoring at least 40 goals in his 
second Quebec Junior Hockey Lea
gue season. 

MacDonald, who was named 
Glengarry's outstanding hockey 
player in 1970-71, was the Royals' 
hottest scorer in the last three 
months of the campaign. 

The 17-year-old forward fired 
24 of his 25 goals after the new 
year's break. 

MacDonald attended Iona Acad
emy in ·st. Raphael's last year, 
where he was student council 
president. This year he will move 
into Cornwall and will take Grade 
13. 

"Blair has tremendous poten
tial," says Tessier, who begins his 
first season as coach. 

He is the second Glengarry pro
duct to sign with the Royals. John 
Wensink of Maxville, was brought 
into the 1971-72 fold three weeks 
ago. I Menard Fairway 

The Royals expect to open train
ing camp the second week of 

... Septe.m.ber. 

" 

Alexandria 
~ L 

LUNCH KITS 
Plastic lunch box with 
thermos bottle. } 97 
Super Special . .. . . . • 

LADIES' PANTIES 
Arnel blend better quality 
assorted colors, S-M-L. 
Bikini or regular. Value 

~ic each .... 3 for }. }3 
MEN'S SHIRTS 

L o n g sleeve Canadian 
make. Permanent press 
shirts. Sizes 14½ to 1,7½, 

!:1:~9 .... . . .... 3.97 

Tel. 525-2207 

GYM SHOES 
Low whlte ca.nvas with 
blue stripes. Sizes 6 to 
13 and 1 to 5. } 43 
Reg. to 2.29 ..... ... • 
Men's 6 to 10 ........ 1.93 

T-SHIRTS 
Boys' short sleeves. Final 
clearance, 4-6x } 47 
Reg. to 2.99 • 

8-16 I 97 
Reg. to 3.99 • 

BLANKETS 
Viscose blankets wit h 
wide satin binding. Size 
72x90, 3 77 
Reg. 4.99 • 

Alexaildria Bowlin~ Lanes 
RE-OPENING FOR 1971-72 SEASON 

Saturday, Sept. 4 at lp.m. 
Special rates Sept. 4th to Sept. 11th and every 

Friday Evenings all season 25c per game for 5 pins 

MEETINGS 

Wednesday Night Men's League, Sept. 8th, 8 p.m. 

Wednesday Night Mixed League, Sept. 9th, 9 p.m, 
at the Bowling Lanes 

Leagues to Start Wedn.esday, Seplt, 15th 

Anyone interested in forming a team or playing in these 

loa.gucs, please be present at the meetings or con,taot the 

Bowling Manager, Rene Menard. 525-2801 

or Mrs. Rejea.nne Decos:e, 525-1930 

Other teams in the QJHL are 
Quebec City Remparts, Memorial 

-,.;-Cup champions, Sherbrooke Bea-
·,· vers, Laval Nationals, Verdun 

Maple Leafs, Trois Rivieres Dues, 
Shawinigan Falls Bruins, St. Jer
ome Alouettes. Drummondville 
Rangers and Sorel Black Hawks. 

FRESH 

Graded Eggs 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 

Cedarcraig farm 
2nd KeD,Yon nen to 

Glengarry Transport 

Tel, 525-3517 
:itl-tf 

! ,,,,,. Ji..JZA Fi ·ii 

FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL 

ARRANGEMENTS 

CALL 526-1232 
Agence de Voyages 

ALEXANDRIA 
Travel Agency 

CN Ticke't Agent 
"Our services are free" 

14-tf 
,e):,: ;; !¥"/'"'•'" ;;.:l,,,,~~~.,lilll 

GENERAL 
fONTRACTORS 
Custom Home Builders 

Industrial, Prefabricated 
Buildings, Cottages, Garages, 

Home Improvements, 
Reno_vating, Plumbing and 
Heating, Roofing, Painting 

Jay St., Vankleek Hill 
Tel. 678-3220 

18-tf 

Funeral Held 
To Greenfield 

The death of Mrs. Archibald A. 
MacDonell occurred at Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital on Wednesday, 
August 25th, after a brief illness. 

Although Mrs. MacDonell had 
not enjoyed good health for many 
years, her sudden passing was 
deeply felt by her husband and 
family and the many friends to 
whom she had endeared herself 
by her patient and cheerful dis
position. 

Born at Greenfield, she was the 
daughter, Alice Mary of the late 
Murdoch McRae and his wife, 
Mary McDonald. 

Employed for some time with 
the Civil Service at Ottawa, she 
later went to the USA, where she 
met and married Mr. MacDonell 
on June 9th, 1926. They resided 
at Pittsburg. Pa., until July 1967, 
when they returned to Greenfield 
to reside with her brother and 
sisters. 

Besides her husband, she leaves 
to mourn her loss, two brothers 
and two sisters: John A. McRae, 
Greenfield; Glendon of Winnipeg; 
Mrs. F . LaVoguer (Catherine 
Janet) Mrs. .J. E. MacDonald 
(Louise) of Greenfield. 

The funeral largely attended, 
was held Friday, August 27 froJn 
the Morris Funeral Home to St. 
Finnan's Cathedral. Mass was of
fered by Msgr. D. A. Kerr. Rev. 
J. H. Ouimet, Greenfield, was 
present in the sanctuary. 

Pallbearers were Rae La.Voguer, 
Hubert La.Voguer, Gordon Berry, 
Paul Kolada, Angus Hoey Mc
Donell and Frank MacDonell. 

J. N. MacKenzie 
Died At 67 

An esteemect resident of Alex
andria for the past three years, 
but fprmerly of Brodie, Mr. John 
Neil MacKenzie passed away sud
~enly on August 7th. 

Mr. MacKenzie was born at Ste 
Anne de Prescott in 1904, a son of 
the late Malcolm MacKenzie and 
his wife, Sarah A11n Dashney. He 
attended Glen Andrew Public 
School and farmed for most of his 
life until he retired to Alex
andria. 

He is survived by two nieces, 
Miss Christena MacKenzie, with 
whom he resided and Mrs. John 
D. MacMillan of Dalkclth, as well 
as by three nephews. Callum Mac
Leod of Richmond; Ferguson Mac
Lead of Kemptville , and J. K. 
MacLeod of Petawawa and a bro
ther-in-law, Alex N. MacLeod of 
Dalkeith. A brother, Dan Mac
Kenzie and a sister, Mrs. Alex N. 
MacLeod (Annie Maggie), prede
ceased him. 

The body rested at the Morris 
Funeral Home Alexandria and the 
largely attended funeral was held 
on Aug. 10th at East Hawkesbury 
United Church, with Rev. W. H. 

BINCO 
SACRED HEART 
PARISH HALL 

Wednesday 
&t 8 p.m. 

Sponaored ~ 
Lea J'emmea ChretieDDel 
11 ~ ram• at -.oo 

Ii apedOOI at l50-l50 
S r«?gular games at $10 

JACKPOT $80 
Door Prises - $10 and • 

.Admission 211c 

---•a:,i11Jav, 
j~ J~- D lJ B UC 

BA, OD 
Doctor of Oi,tometr:, 

EYE EXAMINATIONS 
Wednesdays 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

IU Main St. Alexandria 
A.bove Alexandria S'ta.ttoner,- Store 
For appointment TeL any day 
exoept Saturday and Sunday 

between 9 and 5 
Alexandria 525-2753 
Cornwall 933-6634 

tf 

Arts 

Hugh C. Gourlay 
Dies At 68 

The death of Hugh C. Gourlay 
from a stroke occurred on Sun
day, August 15th. He was buried 
at Williamstown, on ·August 18th. 

Born at Carp, Ont., August 
17, 1903, he attended public schoo! 
at Lancaster, and high school at 
Williamstown. After graduation 
from Queen's University and the 
University of Michigan, his library 
career included that of secretary 
to the Carnegie Corporation, 1931-
35, librarian of McMaster Univer
sity, Hamilton, 1935-39, and li
brarian of the Edmonton Public 
Library from 1939-1955. 

He is sw·vived. by his wife Cath
erine of Williamstown, and his 
sons Hugh, St. Johnsbw·y, Ve1·
mont and Gordon, Toronto; sis
ters, Mrs. Mary Bingley, Trenton; 
Mrs. Rose Gosse, Long Branch; 
Mrs. Jean McAulay, Sault Ste 
Marie and brother Gordon, Clem
son, South Carolina. 

Baugh officht1ng. 
The pallbe<1rers were Allan Mac

Caskill, And.rew Jamieson, Dougal 
MacDougal Roderick Fraser, Man
sel Hay Q.l..ld Russell Urquhart. 

lnterme::it took place in East 
Hawkesbm-y United Church ceme
tery. 

Friend~ attended from Rich
mond, K<·mptville, Petawawa and 
Montreal 

Piping School Starts 
It was announced last week by 

Allan 'va1lance, chairman of the 
Glengarry College of Piping and 
Drumming, that the first classes 
of the 1971-72 season will be held 
on Saturday, Sept. 11th. Regis
tration, however, will be on Friday 
evening, Sept. 10th, starting at 
8 p.m ., which wlli allow classes 
to commence IV)l'mally on Satur
day . . Parents of the younger stu
dents and prospective students are 
cordially invited to attend, as be
sides registering students, infor
mal meetings are planned between 
students or parents and instruc
tors or executive members, so 
that any questions or problems 
may be attended to before the 
season begins. Trophies won by 
the top students at the June ex
aminations will be presented dur
ing the evening. 

The College has now been in 
operation four years, having been 
organized in Oct. 1967, and has 
normally had a regular attendance 
of over 50 students. Titis oper
ation, plus th fact that all players 
in the Glengarry Pipe Band must 
take regular instruction in the 
college. is the main reason behind 
the band being built up from Its 
strength of 13 at that time to 
its present strength of over 30 
players and the widespread repu
tation it is making as a fine con
cert band. 

Vitrerie Theoret Glass 
MAIN ST., GREEN VALLEY 

WE SUPPLY and INSTALL 

STORE FRONTS - ALUMINUM DOORS and 
WINDOWS - CAR GLASS - THERMOS PANES 

PLEXIGLASS - MIRRORS - TABLE TOPS 
SHOWER DOORS, glass of all_ types 

Authorized Dealer for 

KAISER ALUMINUM SIDING 

LEO B. THEORET, Prop. Tel. 525-2704 
46-tf 

DARI KOOL BOU-MATIC 

Pipeline Milker Systems 
BULK TANKS AND ALL DAffiY FARM 

EQUIPMENT, NEW AND USED 
Sanitary Products, Don 't Wait ! 

Call your local distributor for sales and service 

ROSAIRE BUREAU 
ALSO AGENT FOR 

PATZ FARM EQUIPMENT 
Dalhousie Station Tel. 269-2102 

32-6c 

I VIANDES 

SIBODBIN 
ME:ATS 

G. SABOURIN, Prop. 

Main St. South - We Deliver Tel 525-1818 

Fresh Frozen Grade A 
TURKEYS, 6 to 10 lbs. 

lb. 39c· 
Maple Leaf Rind.less 
BACON, vac. pkg, 

lb. 59c 
Blue Brand 

ROUND STEAK 

lb. 1.09 

Maple Leaf Tendersweet 
HAM, Skinless and 

Defatted, whole or ha.If 

lb. 63c 
Blade. or Chuck 

ROAST BEEF 

lb. 69c 
Maple Leaf Smoked 

PICNIC HAM 

lb. 45c 
We specialize in custom cutting and wrapping. 

Enquire a.bout our special prices on freezer meats 

& Crafts 
DISPLAY 

TO BE HELD AT THE 

Community Centre 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 4 

6.30 

5.30 

9.30 

9.00 

35-lc 
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SOCIAL . and PERSONAL 
Mr. and Mrs. John p. MacLean 

had an extended holiday with re
latives and friends 1n southern 
1Wd Northern Ontario, visiting 

with Mr. and Mrs. Duncan A. 
MacLean 1n Oakville; Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex J. MacLean, Markstay; 
with cousins 1n Sudbury, Copper 

Dusk To Dawn Show 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 5th 

AT THE 

GARRY THEATRE 
4 Shows - 1 Admission 

- AND -

KIDDIES' MATINEE 

At 2 p.m. Sat., Sept. 4th 

"AFRICAN S1AFARI" 

as1:-mt-™Bi&1s.:. 

Drug Store Special 

Contact -C 24 Capsules 
Mf. Suggested Price 3.19 

now for $1.60 
(LIMITED QUANTITY) 

- AT -

McLEISTER REXALL DRUG STORE 
PARCOST PHARMACY 

Tel. 525-1101 Alexandria 

, e ZMi iffl\11 j/41 'Alff 

BORDER DRIVE-IN 
BAINSVILLE 

Weo., Thurs., ~ Sat, 

Mon., Tues., Wed., Thur.. 
AND -

Sept. 1, 2, 3, 4 

Sept. 6, '1, 8, 9 

Love Story 
Ali MacGraw, Ryan O'Neal 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

- AND -

"WHERE EAGLES DARE" 
Richa.rd Burton, Clint Eastwood 

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

DUSK TO DAWN SHOW 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 5th 

• 4 CLOWNS 
Stan Laurel, Oliver Hardy 

• SPY CHASERS 
Leo Gorcey, Buntz Hall 

• THE DUNWICH HORROR 
Sandra Lee, Dean Stockwell 

' · ' ' ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

. . • 'I SCREAM AND SCREAM AGAIN 
· Vincent Price, Christopher Lee, Peta- Cushing 

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 
' • 'i. 

• KILL BABY KILL 
~ULT ENTERTAINMENT 

.. (, ' 

Cliff, Hanmer, St. Ce.tharines and 
Niagara Falls. They returned 
home accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Duncan M;acLea.n. 

Mrs. Edward G. MuJcair and 
daughter Christine of ottawa. 
'visited Mrs. M. J. Morris on Sat
urday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis MacLeod and 
young sons Keith and Trevor of 
Ottawa, spent a few days recently 
with his parents, Mr. a.nd Mrs. 
William R. MacLeod of Dalkeith. 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Tubman and 
son Ross of Munster, Ont., also 
spent a holiday with them. 

Mr, and Mrs. Marcel Hurtubise 
and son Marc a.nd Mr. and Mrs. 
Rolland Hurtubise visited Upper 
Canada Village last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kennedy, 
Bonnie and Karen spent a week 
recently with Mr. and Mrs. Jim 

Wed., Thurs., Frt, Sat. 
Sept. 1, 2, 3, 4 

'' Cactus Flower'' 
Goldie Hawn, Walter Mattan 

"Easy Rider" 
Peter Fonda, Denis Hopper 

"African Safari" 

Dusk to Dawn Show 

Sunday, Sept. 5th 

• Which Way to the 
Front 

Jerry Lewis 

• Latitude Zero 

• Sudden Terror 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

• True Grit 
John Wayne, Glen Campbell 

• Start the Revolution 
Without Me 

Donald Sutherland 

Wed. - Salt, Sept. 1-4 

WATERLOO 
Rod Steiger as Napoleon 
Christopher Plummer as 

Wellington 
(ADULT ENTERTAINMENT) 

- ALSO -
"TRUE GRIT" 

J'ohn Wayne, Kim Darby, 
Glen, Campbell 

Sun, - Tues. Sept. 5-7 

JERRY LEWIS IN 

"Which Way to the 
Front" 

- PLUS -
DONALD SUTHERLAND IN 

'' Start The Revolution 
Without Me' ' 

(ADULT ENTERTAINMENT) 

Wed.-Tues. one week, Sept. 8-14 

Love Story 
Ali MacGraw, Ryan O'Neal 

(ADULT ENTERTAINMENT> 
Show t imes: 'J.30 and 9.30 p,m, 

SHOP·· . and SAVE 
- AT 

LI ONEL LAUZON' S GROCETERIA 
Main St. North (Station) Alexandria Tel. G215-2987 

WEEKEND SPECIALS, SEPT. 2, 3, 4 
' 

~~:t;o~;i~: oz. . 3 for 89c BANANAS ............................. lb. 12c 
Kraft Smooth 79c Sunkist 89c 
PEANUT BUTTER 28 oz. ORANGES, size 163 ........... 2 doz. 
Kon Ti Ki, Sliced, Tidbits or 45c White Swan 50 .... 
Crushed PINEAPPLE, 19 oz., 2 for l ,;,c, 

h Y 11 C t 99 TOILET TISSUES ............ 4 ro ls 
Vac on e ow u · C 
WAX BEANS, 19 oz . ............ 5 for Fresh Cut-up Grade A Chicken lb 49c 
~~:;~:~epared ... 24 oz. 29c ~:e~! ·c~t:~; .. Grad~ ... A .. Olii~k~n ' 59c 
Vachon Strawberry or Raspberry 99c BREASTS lb. 

~!!1iu MACARONi:' ~~'cl"' 
48 

oz. 39c ~~~~io~:~cK lb. 69c 
SPAGHETTI . .... .. ..... 2 lb. box Lean Boneless 85 
Aylmer 59c STEWING BEEF (chuck) .... lb. C 
KERNEL CORN, 12 oz. . 3 for Meaty 
Rose Hot Dog. Hamburg and Strt 59c PORK HOCKS .... 3 lbs. 1.00 
RELISH, 12 oz. .. . . ... . . ... or Lean Side 69c 
~~n~~~: ,~;:!le~:~ .... .... . 3 for 99c SPARERIBS lb. 

Corona Assorted 1 00 SLAB BACON 49c sliced lb. 59c 
DRINKS plus deposit ....... 10 for • By the piece lb. 
New 65 Short Prime Rib 79c 
POTATOES 25 lbs. C ROAST ..... ... ...... lb. 

WE SPECIALIZE IN CUTTING AND WRAPPING MEAT 
WE SELL NOTHING BUT GOVERNMENT INSPECTED WESTERN BEEF 

CLOSED MONDAY, LABOR DAY 

Louez des Coffrets 

' • I ' ~ f •' • 
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Weir. The Weirs spent a return 
visit there and attended the Ot
tawa Ex. 

Recent guest.s of Mrs. D. D. Mc
Intosh were !Mr. and Mrs. John 
MacDonald and family of Downs
view of Mr. and Mrs . Bernard 
OBrien of Whitby. 

Mansel Hay, accompanied by 
his mother and his sister Ruby of 
Washington, DC, returned home 
from a holiday in Western Canada 
where they visited friends 1n Vic
tria. Vancouver, Calgary and Re
gine.. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Clapp of 
Windsor, were recent visitors with 
Mr. and Mrs. James Wightman. 

Recent visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Arcade Trottier were Mr. 
and Mrs. Gerald Trottier and 
daughters of Seven Islands; !Mr. 
and Mrs. Regina Besner of Miami; 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Besner and 
Mrs. Armand Lalonde of Mont
real. 

Mr . and Mrs. Gilbert Gauthier 
have just returned from a visit 
with their daughter Mrs. J . H. 
O'Hanley, Dr. O'Hanley and family 
in Charlottetown, PEI. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Layman and 
children, Tracey, Valei·ie and Scott 
of Gloucester Glen, Ottawa. are 
spending this week with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Don Emberg, 
Glen Roy. 

CAIN-ROBERTSON 

Attending the Cruikshank-Bou
chard wedding in Ottawa, on Sat
urday, August 21st, from Alex
andria were Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Cameron, Lyn Cameron, Rachelle 
Clement, Marilyn Cameron, Roch 
Lajoie, Colleen and Cary Camer
on; Mrs. Mary Filiatrault, Tish 
and Penny; Martin MacPherson 

M.r. and Ml·s. L. Lorne Cain, Paris, Ontario are pleased to announce 
the engagement of their daughter Susan to Mr. Mackie Robertson, son 
of Ml·. and Ml·s. Archie A. Robertson of Bainsville, Ontario. The wed
ding will take place September 2'5, 1971 at Bethel Stone United Church, 
Paris, at 2.00 p.m. 

of Alexandria, spent a few days 
holidaying in Quebec Citv. 

and Hugh D. MacCua.!g. · 

Mr. and Jv.trs. Greg Cruikshank 
of Ottawa, spent last weekend 
with Mrs. Rita Filiatrault and 
Mr. and Mrs, Henry Cameron. 
Here the previous weekend from 
Windsor were Mrs. Bill MacPher
son a.nd Patti. They also attend
ed a wedding in Ottawa. 

Donald MacPhee of Lochiel, and 
Mr. and Mrs. John V, McDonell 
of St. Catharines, called on Mrs. 
John Mciver on the weekend. 

Mrs. Bill Ryan and Mr, and 
Mrs. Arcade Trottier returned 
home on Satwxlay after enjoying 
a week visiting with Mr. and 
Mrs. Ov11a Dumouchel in Rouyn. 

Sunday Services 
Glengarry East Pastoral Charge, 

Services for Sunday. Sept. 5th: 

Mrs. William MacLennan, Dal
keith, and Mrs. W. A. iMacKinnon 

Alexandria at 9.30 a.m.; Glen 
Sa.ndfield, 11.15 a .m.; East, 
Hawkesbury, at 8 p.m. 

C 

ENTERTAINMENT 
- AT 

GRAND HOTEL 
MARTINTOWN 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3rd 
JACK HENDRIE and SHELDON ROBERTSON 

mn 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 4th 
Recording Artist JOHNNY BRUNET and his 

COUNTRY RAMBLERS 

JOHNNY MOORING RETURNING on 
SEPTEMBER 8th 

dii fl Ii·· Id iif #i:i I:: % 

Men Want·ed. 
FOR 

Piling Lumber 
(OUTSIDE WORK) 

APPLY AT 

Pledged Vows 
At Lancaster 

M,cLEISTER-GALARNEA U 

A pretty summer wedding took 
place in St. Joseph's Church, Lan
caster, on August 21st at 11 a.m. 
when Debra Ann Galarneau be
came the bride of John Charles 
McLeister. Rev. Sylvester Theoret 
officiated at the ceremony and a 
cousin of the groom, Brian Has
sard,. was at the organ. 

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Galarneau of 
Lancaster, and the groom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Mc
Leister of Alexandria. 

The bride was given in marriage 
by her father. She wore a floor
length gown of maize polyester 
crepe styled with an empire waist, 
short puffed sleeves, jewel neck
line and three layers of ruffles 
at the hemline, A white wide
brimmed crownless organdy hat 
completed her ensemble and she 
carried a bouquet of white carna
tions and pink mums. 

Miss Diane Galarneau attended 
her sister in a gown 01 srr.y 'blue 
designed similarly to the bridal 
gown. 

Bruce Starkaskaus of Green 
Valley, was best man. 

The reception was held at the 
Moose Head Inn, South Lancaster 
where guests were present fro~ 
London, Ottawa, Quebec City, 
Ithaca NY, Brockville and Corn
wall. 

For their wed:ding trip to the 
Shakespearean Festival in Strat
ford the bride wore a purple 
crushed velvet hot pants suit with 
white blouse and corsage of white 
gladioli. 

They will reside at 118 Driveway 
North in Ottawa. 

MARRIED 
CRUIKSHANK-BOUCHARD 

The marriage of Gordon, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Greg Cruikshank 
(nee Jean MacPherson) took place 
Saturday, August 21, at St. Pius 
Seminary Chapel ~ . Linda 
Bouchard of ottawa. The cere
mony was perfonnea. by Father 
Robert Bedard • 

Ernest Leroux 
Died At 65 

Following a lengthy illness Er
nest Leroux died Aug. 26th 1n hos
pital at St. Catharines, He was 
65. 

Born in the "Little Third" of 
Kenyon, Mr. Leroux was a son of 
the late Charles Leroux and his 
wife. Mary Proulx. He went to 
St. Catharines some 20 years ago 
and had been employed on the 
maintenance staff of Hotel D!eu. 

To mourn he leaves one bro
ther, Arthur Leroux of Alexanm-J.a. 
and two sisters: Mrs. Oral Thomp-

Paie I 

son (S~li> of Cornwall and Mrs. 
Neil Driscoll (Alice> of Peterbor
ough..,, 

The funeral was held iM.onday 
to St, Fltµlan's Cathedral where 
Msgr. D. A. Kerr offered the mass. 
Interment was In Sacred Heart 
cemetery. 

Six nephews acted as pallbear
ers: Gerard Glaude, Raymond 
Bedard, Ronald, Wayne, Richard 
and Robert Thompson. 

Relatives and friends were pres
ent from St. Catharines, Toronto, 
Montreal. 0 t t aw a, Gatlnea.u. 
Peterborough, Arthabasca, Corn
wall, Valleyfield and Huntsville. 

FOR AIJ., YOUR BUiLDING NEEDS 

00:NTAOT 

Lancaster Lumber and Fuel 
Tel. 347--3486 Lancaster 

AIJ., TYPES OF FUEL OIL 

No. 1 and No. 2 - Also 
DIESEL FUEL OIL 

All types of heating a.nd construction 

contracta arranged 
a s _ n_ o_,,a;: 

WEEKEND SPECIALS, SEP T. 2, 3, 4 

Shank Portion 
Royal R.T.S. SMOKED HAM 

Butt End 
Royal R.T.S. SMOKED HAM 

Center Cut 
Royal R.T.S. SMOKED HAM 

Fresh 
GREEN BACON 

Beef 

lb. 55c 
lb. 65c 
lb. 75c 
lb. 49c 

STEAKETTES .... .. ............................ 1 lb. pkg. 79c 

OX TAILS for soup . . ................................ 3 for 25c 
Lowney's 
MARSHMALLOWS, 11 oz. pkg ... ...... ........ 2 for 59c 
Kon Tiki 49 
CRUSH PINEAPPLE, 19 oz. tins .......... .. 2 for C 

Zip 100 
DOG FOOD, 15 oz. tins ......................... 8 for • 

MELOCHE aSAeo·URIN 
Tel. 525-12iJ5 WE DBLIVll Tel. 526-1296 

We neserve Bight to Limit Quantities 

Alexandria 
Moulding Denis Poi r ie'·r 

95 Loc.b.iel St. Tel. 525-2784 

OF FARM IMPLEMENTS AND FURNITURE 
The undersigned will offer for sale by Public Auction at 

LOT 9, CONCESSION 4, CHARLOTTENBURGH 
2 miles west of Highway 34 

.Monday, Sept 6 
at 1 p.m. 

FURNITURE: Find.Jay white ena
meled wood stove; 4 burner pro
pane gas stove; 5 pc. kitchen 
chrome set; odd chairs, some up
holstered; 3 double beds; 5 bur
eaus; 2 wash stands; single bed; 
dining room table and 4 chairs; 
electric lamps; 3 small tables; 
chest drawers; 2 rabbit ears; 
chairs; rocking chair; drop-leaf 
round table; 3 section hand seed
er; antique lamp ; 2 antique pa1·lor 
tables; antique iron pots and cra
dle ; dishes, kitchen utensils. 
MACHINERY : Int. M diesel trac
tor with front end loader and 
new tires; chains; Pioneer chain 

Reason of sale: 

saw; pulleys; tractor trailer; In
ternational 150 bus. PTO manure 
spreadei·; 9 concrete tiles ; No. 9 
M-F baler, only used 2 seasons· 
hay elevator; motor; New Ide; 
mower 7 ft. cut; bale stooker; 
M-H side rake on rubber; 5 ton 
Otaco rubber tired wagon; spring
tooth harrows; double tractor disc· 
100 fence posts; McCormick binde; 
6 ft .; harrows; 300 sap buckets; 
sleighs ; cement water tank; mail 
box; 30 ft. extension ladder ; pig 
box; milker pail ; motor; pwnp 
and piping ; cow chain; 2 sets 
sleighs; vise; steel gate; trailer; 
plow. 

Farm bas been sold 

TERMS - CASH 
ALBERT FAUBERT, Auct. 
Tel. 525-2182, Alexandria 

WESLEY JOHNSON, Prop. 
RR2 Williamsto,m, Tel. Lane. 347-2368 

de Surete a 

CHAUSSURES 

14 Main St. South 
)J. 

SHOE STORE 

Alexandria, Ont. 

SHOP EARLY 
WHil.E SELECTION 

IS GOOD 
Avoid the last minute rush 

We have Savage and Brave Shoes for Children 

la Caisse 
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YOU'RE ALL INVITED TO ALEXANDRIA'S 

marking the re-opening of our 
Main treet Business Section To Traffic 

.............................................................................................. _ ..... _._ ................. . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • ..,.....,. • • • •••••••••• • • • • , 

FRIDAY NIGHT! SEPTEMBER 10 
ONJ THE MILL SOUARE 

IT'S ALL FREE ! 

CORN _ RIOASIT)2.~ 
. ,JI 

- ·'-":~ 

Courtesy Of The 
\llPROGRESSIVE MERCHANTS OF ALEXANDRIA 

AMATEUR CONTEST 

-~~-~~-~ ENTERTAINMENT and STREET DANCE 
MUSIC BYfiTWO BANDS - - - '' OUR TOWN " and " THE[BAND" (Rock Gr~ups) 

........................................................................................................................... 
• • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Official Opening at 8:30 p.m. by Mayor and Council 
••-•••.•••.•-• ... •••.•••.• ... • ... • .. •••.•. • • • • • • • • • • • • 

AMATEUR TALENT - Entries will be received until Tuesday night, September 7 at Alexandria Stationery Store or 
write Box 541, Alexandria. Prizes for all entrants. 

The Progressive Merchants Of Alexandria Much Appreciate Your Patronage Through A Summer 
When Road Construction Interfered With Shopping 

BE OUR GUESTS FRIDAY NIGHT, SEPTEMBER 10th 

. IN CASE OF RAIN, THE PARTY WILL BE TRANSF~RRED TO THE COMMUNITY CENTRE - . 



AUCTION SALE 
FURNITURE, ANTIQUES and FARM MACHINERY 

3rd CONCESSION CHARLOTTENBURG 

2½ miles north ot Williamstown, 2½ miles west ot Highway 34 

Saturday, Sept. 4th 
at 1 p.m. 

MANSEL M. HAY, Auct. 

Dalkeith, Ont. 874-2597 

MRS. CHARLES SANDILANDS, Prop. 

Williamstown, Ont. 

35-lc 

A·UCTION SALE 
OF GOOD HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 

On Murray St., Dunvegan, East of 1the Church on 

Saturday, Sept. 11 
at 1 p.m. 

Moffatt electric stove; White ena
meled wood and oil stove; Im
perial 13 cu. ft. frost-free refrig
erator; Formica table and f~ur 
chairs; 3 shelf metal table; kit
chen metal cupboard; Inglis wash
er with pump; chest drawers; 
folding ironing board; antique 
hand made buffet; ex. dining room 
table; desk with book shelf; china 
cabinet; wood twin beds with 
spring filled mattresses; chest 
drawers; swivel chair; double desk 
lamp; space heater; rug 9x9 ft.; 
chesterfield; Kroehler; 2 pcs. 
chesterfield; cabinet television; 
coffee table; quantity picture 
frames; glass bookcase; 2 lawn 
chairs; TV trays; double bed with 

spring-filled mattress; large kit
chen cabinet; cabinet; small Leon
ard refrigerator; bed complete and 
dresser with mirror; vanity; chest 
drawers and washstand; large oil 
painting; rug 7x10 ft.; electric 
lamps; floor lamp; dishes; glass
ware; kitchen utensils; rattan 
chair; stepladder; garden tools; 
utility trailer; fold!ng iron chair; 
folding cot; lawn rocker; gas lawn 
mower; extension aluminium 24 

ft. ladder; 2 furrow drag plow; 
John Deere M tractor in perfect 
condition; electric circular saw; 
tractor chains; logging /Chains; 
hose; almost new Pioneer chain 
saw, etc. 

TERMS - CASH 

ALBERT FAUBERT, Auct. 
Tel. 525-2182 Alex:. 

ALEX. C. STEWART~ Prop, 
Dunvegan, Tel. 527-5461 Maxville 

r 

. . ' 
MATCH THE 17141 AUGER BOX 
AGAINST ALL OTHER FORAGE 
BOXES. Only Farmhand~has itl 
Check these 14 features for clean, safe,smooth operation. 

1. Clean operation 
-no beaters 
to throw out 
dust or forage. 

2. Safest box built 
-all working 
parts well 
shielded. No 
beaters or floor 
chains. 

f, Unloads a lull 
<465 bushel 
load of short 
cut material In 
• to 5 minutes. a. Less strain on 

box-12" auger 

f, Treated fl®r-

--- moves uniform 
flow of material 
from Iha bottom 
of the load. 

for years of • 
use, little 
upkeep. 

•• Husky 2"x6" 
Rub Ralls ___. 
standard ..-
equipment. 

4. Strong 
construction, 
long life. For 
example, 8 
side studs. 
Others have 
only 5 or 6. 

8, High quality workmanship 12. Year around use. Great as 
throughout. harvest unit or feeder oox. 

9, Smooth, even discharge. 

10. Simple, durable design -
no floor chains, gear 

boxes or drive ratchets. 

13. Excellent grain handler. 
Works equally well In small 
grains, shelled or ear com. 

14. Optional - galvanized 
roof, cross-conveyor 

11, Moderately priced. extension, 4' or 6' sides. 

And, make sure to check out Farmhand's 60" Blower 
- the biggest on the market today. Fills tallest silos 
fast. Perfect companion to the '714' Auger Box. / 

[j 
FARMHAND 

W. T. COOPER, LANCASTER 

--

ATTENTION FARMERS 

DEAL NOW! 

MENARD 
Farm S~pplies 
Green Valley Tel. 525-2190 

WILL SELL YOU 

New and Used Tractors 
and Implements 

INTEREST FREE 

Till March 1st, 1972 

Also New and Used 

Combines, Corn Heads, Balers, Swathers 

and all Hay Tools 

Free of Interest till April 1, 1972 

) I 31-tf 

News from Here 
and There. 
llcORIMMON 

Joining the City of Toronto 
Pipe Band and members of Clan 
MacFarlane are Robert MacCrim
mon and Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Kennedy who left Malton Airport, 
Aug. 14th, for a holiday in Scot
land and London, England. 

Mrs. Louis Crosman of London, 
Ont .. called on Mrs. Claire McGee 
and family dw·ing the week. 

Mrs. K. M. MacLeod of Greely. 
!Mr. and Mrs. R. Shepherd of 
Huntsville ; Mr. and Mrs. Doug. 
Thompson and Katherine and 
Mrs. Rod MacGillivray of Corn
wall, calledon Mr. and Mrs. Stan
ford MacCrimmon on Sunday. 

Miss Margaret Ann McGee spent 
a few days with Miss Lorraine 
Grant, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Grant, Alexandria. 

We welcome to ow· neighborhood 
Mr. and Mi·s. Gowland and family 
of Dunrobin. They have taken up 
residence on the Laviolette farm, 
Mccrimmon West. 

LOCBIEL 
, 

(Intended for last !Mue) 

We are sorry to hear that Clar
ence MacMillan is back in the 
hospital, also that Mrs. Rod Mac
Phee is in hospital. We hope for 
a speedy recovery for both of 
them. 

We are pleased to hear that. 
Mrs. A. W. MacPhee is home 
from the hospital. She spent a 
few weeks convalescing In Ottawa 
with her daughter. Mi·s. Mac
Queen, before returning to her 
home here. 

With Mr. and Mrs. Donald A. 
MacPhee over the weekend were 
!Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Brunton 
and baby of Montreal; Mr. and 

Jay St., Vankleek Hill 
Tel. 678-3220 

BUILDING 
MATERIALS 
Quality Lumber 

Plywood, Wall Board, 
Insulation, Plumbing, Roofing 

and Flooring Supplies, 
Paint, Glass, Hardware 

18-tf 

RESERVE YOUR 
AUCTION SALE 
DATE EARLY 

Sales dates already claimed 
SEPT. 4--Mrs. Charles San.dl

lands, Williamstown. Furniture, 
antiques and farm machinery. 

SEPT. 6-.John W. Ferguson, Ap
ple Hill Furniture and antiques 

SEPT. 10-7 p.m. Rotary Club 
auction at Allen Motor Sales, 
Ha.wkesbury, Ont. 

SEPT. 11-Mr. George Bradley, 
Fournier. Furniture and la.rge 
selection or antiques. 

SEPT. 18-Leo Diottte, west of 
Fassifero, Livestock and mach
inery. 

SEPT. 24 - Constant Gauthier, 
Plantagenet. Large farm dis
persal, livestock. machinery and 
equipment. 

Above sales conducted by 

AUCTIONEER 

MANSEL M. HAY 
Dalkeitlt Ont. Tel. 874-2597 

No exterior palettes 
only in stable 

H. VINCENT Inc. 

STABLE CLEANER 
has hydraulic transmission 

No more winter ice troubles with 
this stable cleaner 

This hydraulic power eliminates 
gears, belts and friction disc. This 
elevator swings at 18° on both 
sides by hydraulic cylinder. 
Come and see us and we will show 
you machines In operation on 

different farms. 

For Free Estimate 
Contact 

LEO LAUZON 
Authorized Dealer 

Alexandria Tel. 525-1937 
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Mrs. Lewis Buck and children, 
Magog, Que.; anil. Mrs. M. Kelly, 
Alexandria. 

Recent visitors with Mrs. A. W. 
MacPhee were Mrs. W. Doyle, 
Mrs. D. MacKinnon, Mrs. IM. 
Kelly, Mrs. G. Bradley. Alex
andria; Mrs. J. MacRae and chit
dren and Mr. and Mrs. Murray 
MacQueen, ottawa.. 

Carman MacMillan and his foot
ball team left Saturday evening 
for their trip overseas . We wish 
them a safe journey and success 
in their games. 

Recent visitors with the J. J. 
McCorm.1cks were Mr. and Mrs. 
Basil McCormick and. family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Allan !McCormick, Ot
tawa; Mr. and Mrs. Bud Mac
Dougall and family, Pierrefonds 
and Mr. and Mrs. H. Kelly, Coxn
wall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ewen MacPhee 
and family, have returned to To
ronto after spending three weeks' 
holidays with Mrs. A. W. MacPhee 

and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mac
Millan, Glen Sandfield. 

Claude Mallette spent the week 
of August 14th enjoying the sun 
of Freeport, Grand Bahama Is
lands. 

(intended for Jut lllsue) 

lrlARTIN'POWN 

Mr. and Mrs. Marland Murray 
motored to Malton Airport, To
ronto, on Sunday to be present at 
the departure of their daughter 
Gwen, Mrs. James Jolmson and 
Mr. Jolmson who left for a two 
year appointment in Nigeria, Af
rica, with Canadian University 
Students Overseas. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Barton 
Jr. were in Toronto on Friday of 
!a.st week. 

Mrs. Hilda Evans and daughter, 
Mrs. Beth Alkenhead of Toronto, 
were recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ken. Barton Sr. and other 

AUCTION SALE 
FURNITURE and ANTIQUES 

The undersigned will offer for sale by Public Auction at 

THE RIDGE ROAD 
12 miles west of Vankleek Hill 

Saturday, Sept. 11th 
at 1 p.m. 

Quantity ;pressed glass; Thistle 
comport; Thistle cake stand; nu
merous other patterns; colored 
glass, cranberry, blue, g1·een and 
carnival; oil and electric lamps; 
vaces; picture and picture frames; 
silver, brass and pewter; antique 

mirrors; clocks ; miniature lamps; 
antique dolls; china, Limoges, 
Australian, Bavarian, wedge wood, 
nippon and others; wooden and 
brass candle sticks, and many 
other articles too numerous to 
mention. 

TERMS CASH or CERTIFIED CHEQUES 
MANSEL M. HAY, Auct. 

Dalkeith, Ontario, Tel. 874-2597 

L _.. , - :..i 

GEORGE BRADLEY. Prop. 

relatives. 

Pierson MacArthur of Otta.wa, 
spent several days last week with 
his sister Mrs. C. R. McIntyre and 
Mr. McIntyre. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon MacGre
gor and sons Hugh and Allen en
joyed a recent holiday in Algon
quin Park. 

Mrs. Evelyn Bush (nee Ross) 
and her cousin Mrs. Gladys Tro
jen, nee Ross, of Michigan, USA, 
called on James D. Ross. Kings 
Rd., la.st week, 1n search of in
formation on the Ross family tree. 

~s. Jean Corlett, Kingston. 
visited her sister, Mrs. Leonard 
MacArthur and Mr. MacArthur 
last week. 

(Intended fO!" Jut 1aaue) 

TELL YOUR DEALER 
YOU READ IT 

IN THE "NEWS" 

AUCTION SALE 
Furniture and Antiques 

2 miles west Apple Hill 
1 mile south Highway 43 

MONDAY, SEPT. 6th 
at 1 p.m. 

Terms - Cash 

Mansel N:. Hay, Auct. 
John W. Fergu.soo, Prop. 

LALONDE'S FOOD MARKET 
TEL. 525-2103 MAIN STREET 

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO 
TELEPHONE ORDERS AND 

DELIVERIES I FOB YOUB PBO'l'BO'.l'ION I 
ALL OUR MJJA.T 18 

GOVEB.N:IIENT INSPBOl.'D 

Burns defatted ready-to-serve LEG OF HAM whole or half lb. 69c 
CHICKEN LEGS or BREASTS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 59c 
LEGRADE'S LOOSE WIENERS ....................... 2 lbs. 99c 
Burns SHAMROCK RINDLESS BACON, vac pak ........ lb. 65c 

BLUE BRAND BEEF 

BLADE or CHUCK ROAST .......................... 
THICK RIB ROAST .......... . 
FRESH GROUND BEEF ...... . 
Melba Bartlett 

lb. 69c 
lb. 89c 
lb. 49c 

APPLES . . . . . . . . 5 lb. cello 79c PEARS, No. 163 ...... 5 for 49c 

California White, No. 48 
GRAPEFRUIT ..... . 4 for 65c 

New Crop 
POTATOES 

Imported Ontario, No. 18 

10 lbs. 39c 

NECTARINE ........ 6 for 49c CAULIFLOWER ...... each 39c 

CLOSED MONDAY, SEPT. 6 - LABOR DAY 

----1 

WE HAVE 34 NEW 

PONTIACS • BUICK8 
and GMC Trucks 

that have to be sold 
IN 

AND GENEROUS TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE 

SEE Ui NOW 

Highway 34 at Green Valley ( GREEN VALLEY) LTD. TEL. •-noo 
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ANNUAL gathering of Glengarry 
Clan MacLeod Society will be held 
Friday, Sept. 3rd at 8.30 p.m. in 
D~vegan Hall; Program includes 
annual business meeting, concert, 
competition for Farquhar Mac• 
Leod trophy for Highland Fling, 
refreshments and dancing. Ad
mission $1 and 50c. Ladies are 
asked to bring lunch, 35-lc 

GLENGARRY Historical Society 
meeting, Board room. Dept. of 
Agriculture, Alexandria, on Thurs., 
Sept. 9 at 8.30 p.m. Brian Black, 
history dept., GDHS, guest speak-

3'5-lc er. 

KffiK Hill United Church UCW, 
will hold their fall bazaar Sat., 
Oct. 30th. Please keep date open. 

35-lc 

DANCE lessons in highland coun
try, tap and step dancing, com
mencing week of Sept. 20th. 
Classes to be held throughout area. 
For information contact Mrs. Alex 
MacCu1loch, RRl Martintown. 
Tel. 347-3192. 35-2c 

GOLF CLUB dance, Labor Day 
weekend, in the clubrooms of the 
Glengarry Golf and Countr!' Club, 
Saturday n ight, Sept. 4th. Simp
son's r:>rchestra. Everybody wel• 

35-lc comr.. 

OLD fashioned supper, st. Law• 
rence Parish. Curry Hl11, Ont., Sun. 
Sept, 19, 1971, St. Lawrence Hall. 
-- _.,... . 35-Sc 

A euchre party will be held at 
Greenfield Parish Hall, Monday, 
Sept. 6th at 8.30 p.m. Good prizes 
and lunch. Admission 50c. 35-lp 

THE annual memorial services at 
Kenyon Presbyterian C h u r ch, 
Dunvegan, will be held on Sun
day, Sept. 5th, at 11 a.m. and 
3 p.m. Rev. Dr. D. N. !MacMillan, 
MA, BD, PhD will conduct both 
services 34-2P 

WHITE Heather Concert featur
ing Andy Stewart and supporting 
cast at Blessed Sacrament Parish 
Hall, Tollgate Rd., on Sunday, 
Sept. 12th at 8.30 p.m. Tickets 
$3. Available at the usual places. 

34-Sc 

THE Glengarry College of Piping 
and Drumming, 5th season classes 
begin on Sat .. Sept. 11th. Regis
tration of regular and new stu
dents on Friday evening, Sept. 
10th, starting at 8 p.m. Maxville 
Community Hall. Parents of 
younger students and prospective 
students cordially invited to at
tend and meet Instructional and 
Executive staff and enjoy an In
formal get-together with refresh• 
ments. 34-36 

WEDDING reception In honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Kinnear 
(nee Isabel Blair) at the Munici
pal Hall, Fournier, Saturday Sept. 
4th. Good orchestra. Lunch ser
ved. Everyone welcome. 34-2c 

HA WKESBURY Pipe Band School 
will commence September 18th, 
1971, and will offer competent pro
fessional instruction in all phases 
of p!pinis and drumming for the 
beginner as well as the experi
enced player. Instructors will be 
Pipe Major A. M. Cairns, WO 
John Kerr and Charles Bell. Ap
plications for enrollment will be 
accepted from August 28th. Clos
ing date for registration, Septem
ber 11th, 1971. For further info::-
mation contact Mr. G. E. Seay 
at 632-6670 or Mr. H. MacMillan 
at 632-3045. 32-4c 

ST. Andrews West parish are hav
ing their annual turkey supper 
Sept. 12th, adults $2, 12 to 16, $1 
and children 50c. 32-4c 

DALKEITH Speedway now open. 
Stock car races every Sunday at 
ia p.m. 24-tf 

COMING EVENTS 
AT THE 

GREEN VALLEY 
PAVILION 

RESERVE now for your Christmas 
party and 1972 engagements. 

FRI., Sept. 3rd-Friends and rela
tives are cordially Invited to a 
mixed party in honor of Evelyn 
Lapensee and Herbert Simon ab 
Green Valley Pavilion. Bennett 
Bros. Orchestra. Lunch and re
freshments. 

SAT., Sept. 4th-In Centennial 
Room. Private wedding dinner 
for Mr. and Mrs. Claude Besner 
(Rachelle Campeau). 

SAT .. Sept. 4th-Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Martin and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ubald Depratto cordially invite 
all friends and relatives to a re
ception in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Denis Martin (Giselle Depratto) 
at Green Valley Pavilion. Norman 
Chabot Orchestra. Lunch and re
freshments. 

SUNDAY, SEPT. 5th 
Join us in celebrating our 

8th ANNIVERSARY 
SMORGASBORD 

served from 5 to 8 p.m. 
Adults $2 6 - 12, 1.50 

Under 5 free 
Reserve your t.ables early 

FRI., Sept. 10th-Friends and re
latives are cordially invited to a 
miXed party for Francine Jones 
and Gerald Campeau at Green 
Valley Pavilion. Good orchestra. 
Lunch and refreshments. 

SAT., Sept. 11th - Centennial 
Room, private wedding for Mr. 
and Mrs. Roger Joanette (nee Sy'l
vie Carriere). 

SAT., Sept. 11th-Mr. and iM.rs. 
Arthur Pilon and Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Wagnies cordially invite re
latives and friends to a wedding 
reception in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gilbert Pilon (nee Barbara 
Wagnies) at Green Valley Pa
vilion. Riviera orchestra. Lunch 
and refreshments. 

FRI., Sept. 17th and Sat., Sept. 
18th-Don't miss the Glengany 
Historical Society Antique Show. 
It is something to see. Food and 
coffee will be avaiioble at all 
times. 

DUE to a cancellation, Sat., Oct. 
9th is now available. 

THE Olengarry Old Time Fiddlers• 
Association presents concert and 
dance featuring Angus MacKinnon 
and His Scots Canadians. The 
concert wilt Include Peter Olen, 
singer; Jean Anderson's country 
dancers, plus Glengarry's Massed 
Fiddlers, Saturday, Sept. 4th, 1971. 
Maxv1lle Community Hall, 8 p.m. 
Tickets, advance $2, door $2.50. 

30-6c 

COMING EVENTS 
AT THE 

BONNIE GLEN 

FRIDAY, SEPT. Std, 1971 
MR. and Mrs. Edward Dewar and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ron. Sinclair cor
dially invite you to a wedding 
reception in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Noble (nee Phyllis 
Dewar) at the Bonnie Glen, Ri
viera Orchestra. Lunch and re
freshments. 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 4th 
MR. and Mrs. Maurice Montpetit 
and Mrs. Noella Prud'homme cor
dially invite friends and relatives 
to a wedding reception in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilles Prud'homme 
(nee Nicole Montpetit) at the 

Bonnie Glen. Lunch and refresh
ments. Good orchestra. 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 11th 
MR. and Mrs. Rodolphe Sauve 
and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond La
vigne cordia!1y invite everyone to 
a wedding reception In honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Claude La
vigne (nee Liliane Sauve) at the 
Bonnie Glen. Lunch and refresh
ments. Good orchestra. 

AT all the above engagements 
there will be a. special prize spot 
dance at 9.30 p.m. Also door prize 
drawn at 12.30. 

Por !N!Servat!ons 'Ilel Gn-30'18 or 
626-2648 

McRAE-To Mr. and Mrs. Ron 
McRae (Carolyn, Murray) Bains
ville, on TUes., Aug. 31st, 1971, at 
Cornwall General Hospital, a son. 

NESS-Bill and Klaasje (nee 
Costing) of Howick, Que., are 
pleased to announce the birth of 
their son, Dale Bruce, a brother 
for Daryl, at the Barrie Memorial 
Hospital, Ormstown, Que~ on Aug. 
26, 1971. 

SAMSON-To Mr. and Mrs. Fer
nand Samson, (nee Jacqueline Va
chon) Bainsville at Cornwall Gen
eral Hospital on Wed., Aug 18th, 
1971. a son, Robert. 

BEAUDETTE-We wish to extend 
our sincere thanks to relatives, 
friends and neighbors for masses, 
sympathy cards, flowers and tele
grams received during the ber
eavement of a beloved father, Dr. 
J. E . Beaudette. Special thanks 
to Dr. McLeod, Dr. Tallon, Rev. 
Father Donihee, Father Lalonde, 
Father '.Maloney and all the staff 
McDonell Memorial H o s p i t a 1, 
nurses and orderlies and Hotel 
Dieu Hospital and Mi1ler's Fu
neral Home. Many kindnesses, 
deeply appreciated. 
- The Beaudette family, 
Martin town. 34-lp 

DEW A~I would like to express 
my sincere thanks to all for the 
lovely evening and gifts. 
-Mrs. Thomas H. Dewar. 34-lc 

JOANETTE-We would IJ.ike to 
thank all friends and relatives 
who attended our wedding recep
tion on August 21st and made it 
such an enjoyable evening. 
-Ronald and Madeleine Joanette. 
Alexandria. 3'5--lp 

LACROIX-I would like to t,hank 
relatives and friends for their 
visits, gifts and flower~ while I 
was a patient in Hotel Dieu Hos
pital. Special thanks to Dr. Has
san Davoudi, Dr. Conway and all 
third floor personnel. 
-Mrs, Genevieve Lacroix, 
RRl Alexandria. 35-lp 

LEROUX-Ml·. and Mrs. Arthur 
Leroux. Alexandria; Mr. and Mrs 
Neil Driscoll, Peterborough and 
Mr. and Mrs. Oral Thompson, 
Cornwall wish to express thell' 
thanks tt, relatives. friends, neigh
bors for messages of sympathy, 
spiritmil and floral offerings. at
tendance at funeral home and fu
neral et the time ot the death of 
their brother, Ernest Leroux. 
Those acts of kindness will long 
be remembered. Special thanks to 
those who helped in any way. 

35-lc 

MacDONELL-We wish to thank 
all our friends and relatives for 
the many acts of kindness shown 
us during the illness and at the 
time of the death of a dear wife 
and sister. Special thanks to doc
tors, nurses and staff at Ol~ngarry 
Memorial Hospilel. 
-Archie MacDonell, the McRae 
family. 
Greenfield. 35-lp 

MacKENZIE-The family of the 
late John Neil MacKenzie wish to 
sincerely thank relatives, friends 
and neighbors for the many ex
pressions of sympathy received at 
the time of his passing. 
-Christena MacKenzie. 34-lp 

MacKENZIE----,My sincere thanks 
to friends, relatives and neighbors 
for their flowers, cards. gifts and 
visits while I was a patient in 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital. Spe
cial thanks to Dr. Roman, nurses 
and staff. 
-Christena MacKenzie, 
Alexandria. 35-lp 

MacMASTE~May we take this 
opportunity to express our sincere 
appreciation and thanks to every
one who helped the day of the 
fire and to all for their generosity 
to our fire fund. Thanks also to 
our neighbors for organizing the 
fund and to anyone who helped, 
Special thanks to Alexandria fire 
brigade. sincerely. 
-Donald E. and Doris MacMaster, 
RR5 Alexandria. 35-lp 

T-Oard o:r Tb&1lb 
CConttnue<D 

MacRAE-We wish to express our 
sincere thanks and appreciation to 
all relatives, friends and neigh
bors for their many acts of kind
ness, messages of sympathy, beau
tiful floral tributes and charitable 
donations, In our recent sad ber
eavement and loss of a father and 
grandfather the late John D. Mac
Rae, Dalkeith, Ont. Special thanks 
to those people who spent time 
with him in hospital , sent cards, 
fl'owers and goodies. He appre
ciated your visits so very much. 
The kindness and care given by 
the staff of the Glengarry Mem
orial and Dr. Roman shall not be 
forgotten. 
-The Willis family, 
Vankleek Hill, Ont.. 34-lp 

MacSWEYN-My sincere thanks 
to all who orga nized and helped 
out a t the benefit dance h eld for 
me in McC1immon Hall. Also my 
thanks to 1111 who so generously 
donated t.o it. 
-Barry MacSweyn. 
Dunvegan. 35-lc 

MacPHEE--I wish to extend my 
sincere thanks to friends, neigh
bors and relatives for their cards, 
letters, gifts, flowers. visits and 
phone calls which I received while 
I was a patient in the Glenga1Ty 
Memorial Hospital. Special thanks 
to Dr. Roman, nurses, staff and 
clergy. 
-Mrs. A. W. MacPhee, 
RRl Alexandria. 34-lp 

McNAUGHTON-We would like to 
take this opportunity to thank 
our relatives, friends and neigh
bors for the lovely gifts, flowers 
and cards received, which maide 
our 50th wedding anniversary a 
very happy occasion which we 
shall never forget. Special thanks 
to our wonderful family, for their 
planning of a lovely dinner and 
dance. We would like to thank 
Father McPhall, Mr. Ranger, SyI-

. vester McDonald and the Mc
Donald sisters for all the wonder
ful music and songs. Again we 
say 'thank you". 
-Stella and Bob, 
Cornwa'll. 35-lc 

McPHEE--The family of the late 
Mrs. Catherine McPhee wishes to 
express their heartfelt thanks and 
appreciation for the kindnesses 
and tributes extended to them 
during their recent bereavement. 

34-lp 

MAXVILLE-The Maxville Horti
cultural Society wishes to thank 
the following for their generous 
donations to our recent annual 
flower show, MacDonald Electric, 
IGA, Yolande's Beauty Salon, Var
iety Store. McEwen Hardware. 
John Jamieson. King George 
Hotel, Danskin Shoe Shop, Ville
neuve Meat Market, Medical Arts 
Pharmacy. Maxville Feed & Seed 
of Maxville. Also, McConnell 
Seeds. Ontario Seed Company. The 
Ottawa Journal, Ottawa Citizen, 
Standard Freeholder. Slmpson
Sears, T. Eaton Company, J . R. 
Menard, St, Isidore, Chas. Ogilvy, 
Dixon Reed Fertilizer, Vigoro Fer
tilizer, CIL, Cornwall. 34-lc 

MONTPETIT-Many thanks to 
the organizers of my shower, also 
kind thanks for presents and par
ticipation of friends and relatives. 
-Nicole, 
Glen Robertson. 34-lp 

MONTPETIT-Mille mercis a ceux 
qui ont organise man shower. Sin
ceres remerciements aussl pour !es 
cadeaux et participation d'amis et 
famille. 
-Nicole, 
Olen Robertson. 34-lp 

PAIEMENT-We wish to express 
our sincere thanks and apprecia
tion to relatives, friends and 
neighbors for their acts of kind
ness, messages of sympathy, visits 
and floral tributes in the passing 
of a dear mother and grand
mother, Mrs. Medard Palement. 
We also thank everyone who sent 
cards, flowers, gifts and those who 
visited her while a patient in 
Cornwall Hotel Dieu and Glen
garry Memorial Hospitals. Spe
cial thanks to Dr. Roman and the 
staffs. 
-Georgette, Glen Sandfleld, Ont., 
Roger and family, Eugene, Oregon. 

PAIEMENT-La famille sensible 
au.,c temoignages de sympathies 
lors du deces d'une chere mere 
et grand'mere, remercle !es par
ents. amls et voisins de leurs ten
d.res marques de dellcatesse durant 
cette dure epreuve. Veuillez ac
cepter !'expression de· notre grati
tude pour les cartes, fleurs et ca
deaux recus durant son sejour aux 
hopitaux d'Hotel Dieu de Cornwall 
et Glengarry Memorial d'Alex
andria. Aussi un grand meTcl 
pour les v:isites, les offrandes spiri
tuelles et messages de condole
ances. 
-Georgette, Glen Sandfield, Roger 
et famille, Eugene, Oregon. 34-lc 

STEWART-I would like to thank 
all my friends and neighbors for 
acts of kindness shown during my 
recent accident. Special thanks 
to Dr. Bourdeau, nurses and staff. 
-C. A. Stewart, 
Maxville. 34-lc 

8-ln Memot1am 

ROBINSON-In loving memory of 
a dear mother and grandmother, 
Mrs. Paul Robinson who- passed 
away Sept. 7, 1970. 
One year ago today God called you 

home, 
No one will ever -know how lonely 

we are here without you, 
Time rolls on and we are remind

ed of the day our hearts were 
crushed. 

-Sadly missed by daughter and 
son-in-law, grandchildren, Mr. and 
Mrs. Eddie Lefebvre, 
Green Valley. 3'&-lc 

I-Personal 
FROM Salon Yolande in Lancas
ter. to my dear friends and cus
tomers from Lancaster and the 
area: I would like to thank you 
for your patronage and the wel
come you have given me over the 
past three months. I hope to re
pay you by giving you good service 
for many years to come. Yours 
truly, Therese Lemieux, 347-3484. 

34-lc 

t-Per.aonal 
Wcmtlnaed) 

Attention Farmers! 

Y eB you receive the 
best prices 

For your sick, crippled and dead 
animals, at our new plant 

presently in operation in St. Albert 

MAOHABEE ANIMAL 

FOOD LTD. 

St. ~Ubert, Ontario 
24-hour service - 7 days per week 
We do not use collector agents 
Permit No. 242-RP-71 receiving, 

330-C-71 Collection 
TEL. COLLECT 

CRYSLER 613-987-2818 
34-tf 

SMALL ENGINE 
REPAIR 

Mowers, Tillers, Chain Saws, 
Snowmobiles, etc. 

BRIAN TE!-fPLETON 
RRl Glen Robertson 874-2832 

32-4c 

HILLCREST 
FUNERAL HOME 

W~TER DAVISON 
l"uner&l Director 

Bond Street at 
Stanley Street 

V ANKLENK HILL 
Tel. 678-2002 

Bervmg those of &ll faith.a at 
&11 tunes 

33-tf 

CUSTOM 

BACKHOE WORK 
at $9 an hour 

Contact 

Crites Backhoe 
Maxville 

Service 
527-6685 

18-tf 

BALLROO~I DANCE 
LESSONS 

Marguerite and Andre 
School of Dancing 

Fall classes starting Sept. 14th 
at B p.m. with new first course 
and continuing third or fourth 
courses in cha cha, samba, waltz, 
etc. Classes held in Centennial 
room, Green Valley Pavilion. 

For information call 

MRS. GUY DECOSTE 
525-1930 

35-2c 

10-Lost - Found 
FOUND-A pair of reading glasses 
in brown case, left In Centre Meat 
Market, Alexandria. Owner may 
have same on identification. 

35-lp 

!~Articles for Sale 
1 space heater and 1 100-gallon 
oil tank. 81 Catherine St. E . In
quire afte1· 6 p.m. 35-3c 

CAST iron radiators, all sizes, suf
ficient for one complete house. Tel. 
347-2100, Lancaster. 35-2c 

TWIN continental beds with head
boards. Tel. 525-1268 after 6 p.m. 

35-lc 

VOLCANO oil boiler, 50 h .p., in 
very good condition, only used five 
years, a real bargain. Apply to 
Herve Vachon, North Lancaster, 
Tel. 347-3245. 35-lc 

CARCOAT, coveralls. pants,. suit
coat and pants, al1 sizes 44-46 al
most new. Also space heater used 
one year. Call at 46 Main St. in 
morning or after 5 p.m. 35-lp 

TWO used garage doors, l0'xl0', 
complete with track and sp1·ings. 
$25 each. Apply Shepherd Motors. 

35-lc 

21" RCA television In good con
dition. Tel. 525-1465 evenings. 

35-lp 

FREEZER, holds about 600 lbs. 
Tel. 52'5-1054. 35-2c 

VA c u u M cleaner, Simplicity 
washing machine, junior bed and 
baby carriage all In good condi
tion. Tri. 527-5518. 34-2c 

1.._A.utos for Sale 
1961 Chev. %-ton pick-up. large 
box, good condition. Tel. 525-2600. 

35-2p 

1967 Honda for sale, best offer. 
Tel. 525-1069. 35-lc 

1966 Pontiac Strato Chief in per
fect condition. Tel. 874-2117. 

35-2p 

1970 Chev. Belair 4 dr. va, auto
matic. PS, PB, radio, one owner. 
Apply Shepherd Motors, 525-1402. 

35-2c 

1971 Sno-Jet, excellen t condition, 
24 h .p. Yamaha engine, Michael 
Castonguay, Dalhousie Station, 
Tel. 347-3396. 35-2p 

1966 Ford, half ton pick up, low 
mileage, goOd tires, custom cab, 
Roger Brazeau, Dalhousie Mills, 
Tel. 347-2304. 34-2p 

1962 Volkswagen with rebuilt en
gine. Best offer over $200. Tel. 
525-1556. 34-2p 

1968 BSA Lightning 650, Tel. 52'5-
3841 or apply at 163 Dominion 
South. 34-2c 

14A-Boats and Moton 
16 ft. fibre glass boat and 65 hp 
Mercury motor, automatic start, 
with warranty, $1600, Inboard boat 
motor, 110 hp, $2,200. Jean Cle
ment, 525-1267 days or 525-3868 
night. 26-tf 
15-Farm, Garden Produce 
FOR sale, 242,117 lbs. of market 
sharing quota and Federal Sub
sidy quota (subject to board ap
proval). Ca,lvin S. Grant, Avon
more. · Tel. 346-5794. 35-4c 

APPLES, $1 a bushel, bring your 
own hampers and pick them. Alex
ander DaPrato,. 4th Kenyon. 35-lc 

STRAW wanted, 'I1el. 525-2724, 
34-2p 

WANTED 500 bales of straw. Ap
ply to Fritz Michel Glen Robert
son. 874-2960. 35-2c 

220,000 No, 1 and 135,000 lbs. Mar
ket Sharing quota for Montreal 
Milk Market. Tel. 347-2249. 

35-2c 

COB corn fox sale, Tel. 538-2551. 
Maurice Pynenburg, RR2 Moose 
Creek. 35-2p 

QUANTITY of baled straw, stook
ed in field. 15c per bale. Donat 
Leduc, Maxville. Tel. 527-2135. 

34-3p 

QUANTITY of dry stove wood and 
furnace wood for sale. Contact 
Keith MacMaster. Laggan West, 
525-3396. 34-2c 

ORGANICALLY grown, potatoes 
and vegetables for sale. Iwan 
Tkachenko, 6th Kenyon, 3 miles 
west of Fassifern, 34-3p -------- -----
1200 bales of oat straw, Willie 
Cue1Tier, Green Valley. Tel. 525-
3984. 34-2p 

FOR sale quantity of fence posts, 
all sizes including 4 ft. posts for 
electric fence, Franz Eugen, Ken
yon Twp., Lot 32, Con. 2, Apple 
mn, Ont. 31-5p 

FOR sale, cedar fence posts, Willy 
Jensen, RRl Ma.xvllle, Ont. Tel. 
527-5253. 30-4p 

APPLES 
New crop of crisp flavorful apples 

now selling 
Stand open daily, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

MARLIN ORCHARDS 
Highway No. 2, two miles west of 

Summerstown Road 
Tel. 931-1213 

34-tf 

NEW SWEET CORN 
place your order now for 

freezer or corn roast 

3 doz. for $1 
WE DELIVER 

Paul E. Campeau 
North Lancaster 

Tel. 34.7-3312 after 6 p .m. 
34-2c 

16--Poultry - Livestock 
GOATS for sale, reasonable. Tel. 
Maxville, 527-5697. 35-lc 

SECOND calf Holstein springer, 
also wanted to buy 20 to 30 used 
Beatty stanchions. Apply Hughie 
McIntyre, Apple Hill, Ont. 3'5-lp 

PINTO mare, quiet horse, English 
trained . Shetland pony with west
ern saddle. 613-347-2021. 35-2c 

FOR sale 1 Holstein bull 1 year 
old, sired by Seiling Pietro; also 
Red Rock Hybrid pullets, starting 
to lay, Archie MacGillivray, Dal
kcith, Tel. 525-3595. 35-lp 

BANTAMS $1 each and Muscovy 
(the quackless duck) $2 .50 each, 
528-4371. 45-lc 

CHICKENS, Rhode Island Reds, 
White Jersey Giants, Brown Leg
horns, and Light Sussex, 14 weeks 
old. B. Campbell, RRl Maxville, 
Tel. 527-5751. 3'5-2p 

FOR sale 12 vials of Glenafton 
Rag Apple Hagen, $30 per vial. 
Denis Bourdeau, Bainsville, Ont. 
Tel, 347-2912. 35-lc 

HEREFORD cattle, calves, yearl
ings, bulls and cows, weekends, N. 
Wray, 874-2197. 35-12c 

1 reg, Holstein bull calf born July 
11, 1971, dark in color, sire, Rock
dale President; dam. Very Good 
Seiling Rockman daughter 2 ,-e
cords over 20,000 lbs. milk, up to 
831 lbs. fat. Highest BCA 164-183. 
Priced at $150. Denis Bourdeau, 
Bainsvme, Tel. 347-2912. 34-lp 

WANTED Holstein heifers from 
300 to 800 lbs. also heifers to fresh
en in Sept. and Oct. Contact J. 
P. McDonell, Alexandria, Tel. 025-
3373. 34-tf 

WANTED 12 to 18 Holstein cattle 
with quotas. Tel. 525-3005. 

34-2c 

HOLSTEINS, 1 cow, 1 heifer, 1 
year old; 2 heifers 2 years old and 
geese. Tel. 527-5518. 34-2c 

WANTED springers due to freshen 
in August and September. Tel. 
collect 931-1307. 19-tf 

19--Pets for Sale 
PUPS for sale, border Collie. T el. 
527-5324, 35-lc 

PUREBRED Beagle pups ready for 
deliveTy after Sept. 15th. Males 
only. Ralph Humphries, St. Paul 
St., Alexandria. Tel. '625-1154. 

35-2p 

20-Farm Maob.inery 
MASSEY 44 tractor and loader. 
also Int. 8-ft. PTO binder, all on 
rubber. Full line of International 
machinery at Colbourne Farm 
Equipment, Maxville, 527-2085. 

34-2c 

FOR sale, Beatty litter carrier and 
track, Peter iMcCuaig, Glen Nor
man. Tel. 347-2573. 35-lp 

FOR sale, New Idea cornpicker 1 
rnw, $800; Massey 30 with new 
tires for parts; Case SC tractor for 
parts. Har1-y- Wygergangs, 347-2971 
Lancaster. 35-2c 

BEATI'Y stable cleaner. 150 feet 
track, brackets, poles, etc. in good 
condition. $7:io, weekends, 874-2197. 

35-4c 

FOR sale, 55 can Esco bulk tank 
cooler in excellent condition. Ap
ply to Cass Bros., L'Orignal. Ont. 
RRl, Tel. 675-4728. 35-2c 

USED Papec forage harvester with 
Le Roi motor, also long table 
Papec forage blower with unload
ing winch. Both in good condi
tion, for sate $600. MacNaughton 
Cumming, Lancaster. Ont. 35-3c 

FOR sale corn harvester John 
Deere No. 64 with pickup for 
haylage, John Petrie. Bainsville, 
347-3158. 35-2c 

FOR sale International corn har
vester, No. 16, 3 years old, 1 row, 
Camille Franche, 2nd Con. Bains
ville, Ont. 35-2p 

~aillancourt 
~!~AL ESTATE BROKER_ 

Tel. 525-3641 

GLEN· ROBERTSON village, three 
bedroom brick semi-bungalow with 
all conveniences and newly decor
ated. Immediate possession and 
priced for quick sale. 

V ANKLEEK HILL, 4 bedroom 9 
yr. old split-level with full base
ment; a t tached double garage, 
large living room with cosy fire
place all on large lot in new sub
division. 

ALEXANDRIA 3 yr old 2 bedroom 
brick bungalow with carport in ex
cellent condition. Only $2,800 
down. 

ALEXANDRIA area 3 bedroom 2 
storey home with all conveniences 
including new plumbing and wir
ing with 30 acres attractive roll!ng 
land bounded by the Baudet River. 
Terms available. 

ALEXANDRIA area 150 acres, ex
cellent farm land, 143 plowable, 7 
mixed bush, Delisle River, good 
water supply from various sources, 
spacious concrete block home with 
forced air heating. interior plumb
ing, other buildings on paved road. 
Ideal for ca.sh crop or beef farm
ing. Total price, value of build
ings only. 

ST. EUGENE area, 85 acre hog 
farm fronting on Rigaud River. 
Five bedroom home has been com
pletely remodelled, new spacious 
modern piggery has farrowing 
stalls, box stalls and cleaner. Can 
also be used for rabbitory, horse 
farm etc. Reasonable for quick 
sale. 

. 'VA CANT LAND, variety of par
cels of 10 acres up some with trees. 
some with river frontage, some 
beautiful attractive building sites, 
suitable for the most discrimin
ating buyers. All reasonable with 
terms. 

INQUIRIES solicited on these and 
many other fine listings in Glen
garry, Stormont and Prescott. 

DON'T GUESS when buying or 
selling Real Estate, use our pro
fessional services. THAT'S OUR 
BUSINESS, 

RICHARD VAILLANCOURT 
ROBERT VANDER HAEOHB 

ELDEOE VAILLANCOURT 
JEAN MENARD 

RAYMOND LEGAULT 

REAL ESTATE LIMITED 

39 MAIN ST. NORTH 
Full Time Representatives 

Lionel Glaude 347-3029 Lane. 
Germain Glaude 347-2586 Lane. 
Rolland Glaude 347-2722 Lane. 
Paul Emile Levert 525-3971 Alex. 
Kay Levert 525-3971 Alex. 
Rosabelle Sauve 52'o-2940 Alex. 
Guy Bonin 674-5249 St. Anne de 
Fernand Bonin 674-5728 Prescott 
Real OUimet 678-5830 Vankleek H. 
Bob Brabant 675-4633 L'Orignal 

Brokers 
Adelard Sauve 525-2940 Alex. 
Maurice Sauve 025-2940 Alex. 

8'5 acre farm, home built 30 years 
River Delisle with rapids at south 
end, 45 miles from Montreal, 300 
ft. from Quebec border in Ont 
$22,850, MLS. ., 

LAND at Greenfield, 25 acres, 10 
acres cultivated, 15 acres bush. 
River Beaudette at north end, 
$4,000. 

6¾. acres land with small pond, 
corner lot, plus new cottage 18x32, 
$6,400, MLS. 

2 homes, 1 single home, one 2 
apartment on same lot, revenue 
from 2 apartments $105. Plus 
single home for yourself. Total 
price $29,000, situated in Cornwall, 
MLS. 

spring-fed pond, $14.000 total 
price. 

LOCH GARRY area, 8 acres land, 
plus 2 storey home, shed, barn 
$7,200, MLS. 

FARM complete with cattle and 
machinery, milk contract, $43,000. 
Several others if desired. 

LOT in Glen Norman, drilled well, 
2 septic tanks, electricity ava!l
able, near store, $1,900. 

91 acres, land only, near Apple 
Hill, 200 ft. from Highway 43. 
Priced reasonable at $5,500. 

LAKE frontage 56, at Nadeau's 
Point, $1,700, Bargain. 

100 acre farm 3 miles from Alex
andria, $20,500. 

FARM on South Raisin River, 50 
acres with home, barn, $12,500 or 
all 100 acres, $21,000, MLS. 

2 apartment home in Alexandria, 
plus extra lot situated on St. 
George, only $13,000 for all. 

FARM 85 acres, low set home, 
small river on corner, bank barn, 
$14,000 with half down, pictur
esque. 

FARM 100 acres, 10 miles from 
Coo:nwall, North Branch Raisin 
River, running spring, low set 
small brick home, barn converted 
for rabbits, $21,000 complete with 
rabbits. 

300 acre farm, stone home, barn 
with barn cleaner, silo, $50,000 or 
$70,000 complete with cattle and 
machinery. 

SPECIAL NOTICE 

Office hours 9 to 6 p.m. 

We are open every day Including 
Saturday and Sunday. 

Tel. anytime, aay or night 
to office or home 

Tel. 613-525-2940 

COUNTRY home on 1 acre of 
land, six rooms, good well. 

SMALL bungalow 1n village, elec
trically heated. 

FARM near Lunenburg, 310 acres. 
Good home, other building, excel
lent for beef farming or swine 
operation. 

EXECUTIVE home in Maxville, 
tastefully decorated throughout. 
Living room has fireplace, rec 
room has bar, family room and 
other extras for comfort and con
venience. 

BUILDING lots in Maxville. 
10 acres near Maxville with bung
alow. 

W. J. HUNTER, residence 
Box 12, Maxville, Tel. 613-527-2869 

22-Fa.rms for Sale or to Let 
FOR sale, 50 acres wtth house, 
barn and granary, near Alex
andria, Mrs. Doreen MacM1llan, 
10 McDougall St~ Alexandria, Tel. 
525-2083. 16-tf 

. M-Hd'uses for Sale or to Let 
SPACIOUS home in village of 
Finch, forced air oil furnace, 3 
bedrooms and bath, low monthly 
payments. Tel. after 6 to 984-2510. 

35-2c 

FOR rent farm house, B miles 
north of Alexandria. Tel. 525-3130. 

35-2c 

SMALL two storey home for rent 
on Linsley St. East, Alexandria, 
$50 per 'month, contact Sauve Real 
Estate Ltd. 005-2940. 35-2c 

HOUSE for sale to be dismantled 
and taken away, Apply to Box 
"S" Glengarry News. 34-2P 

THREE bedroom brick house 1n 
Green Valley for sale, 1arge lot on 
Highway 34. Tel. 525-3231. 34-lc 

HOUSE for sale with two apart
ments, 2 bedrooms each, hot air 
heating, fireplace, shades, carpets, 
one apartment available. Tel. 1-
514-269-2530. 34-tf 

HOUSE for sale or to rent at 
Lancaster, Ont. Immediate occu
pancy. Tel. 347-2420. 34-2c 

FOR sale In Alexandria. two storey 
imitation brick siding home, cen
trally located at 47 Catherine St. 
4 bedrooms, kitchen, parlor, 3 piece 
bath and sun room. Basement 
with automatic oil furnace, 2 car 
garage, lot 66x132. Terms cash. 
Tel. 527-5338. 34-2c 

3 bedroom house for sale. 435 Do
minion S. Tel. 613-525-1952. 

34-2p 

PRIVATE sale, 2 bedroom brick 
bungalow with carport and fire
place, located In Martintown. Tel. 
528-4465, 528-4406. 34-3c 

HOUSE for sale 82 Lochiel St, 
Large lot with garage and garden. 
Priced at $12,900, Terms welcome. 
Contact Jean Clement, day 525-
1267, night '625-386R. 26-tf 

26-Lots !or Sale 
LOT for sale, 97xl60 on. 34 High
way, in town limits. Tel. 525-
1297. 34-2p 

LOTS for sale, Front St. Cantact 
Jean Clement, day 525-1267, night 
525-3868. 26-tf 

HOUSE trailer lot for rent on st. 
James Street, services ready, Ade
lam Sauve, Real Estate Broker, 39 
Main St. North. Tel. 613-525-2940. 

25-tf 

81-Wa.nted - Miseellaneo111 
WANTED, a Thermo space heater 
with blower, in good condition. 
Tel. 525-1262. 35-lc 

WANTED, by private collector, 
old books, pictures, drawings, ma
terial relating to early political 
figures. Details to Box A Glen
garry News. 35-3p 

OLD fruit jars (Beaver, Star, Pan
sy, The Rose, Dominion, Bee Hive, 
Hamilton) only. Other old things. 
Trading Post, 49 Princess St., 
Kingston, Ont. 34-4c 

SS--Apartme.ntl, Flats To Le, 
BACHELOR apartment, furnish
ed, $60 rent includes heating and 
lighting. Close to high school. 
Tel. 525-1568 or 674-5657. 34-2p 

6 room apartment with complete 
washroom, 2½ miles from Glen 
Robertson. Tel. 874-2281. 34-2p 

84--Apts., Flats Wanted 
WANTED immediately a two-bed
room apartment or house, furnish
ed. Tel. 528-4401. 35-lc ----------------
35-Room.s - Boarder1 
BOARDERS 01· roomers wanted, 
centrally located. TeL 525-2556, 
200 Main St. S. 35-lp 

31-Jobs primarily of interest 
to Women 

RELIABLE person wanted to mind 
two children, 5 days a week. Ap
ply at 40 Klncardlne St., Apt. 4, 
after 6 p.m. 35-lc 

WANTED woman to look after 
children at my home, live In, Tel. 
collect 347-2249. 31-tf 

"I'M earning money for my chil
dren's college education. and I 
must say I love getting out and 
meeting peopfo." Those are the 
words of many Avon Representa
tives. It's an ideal opportunity 
to turn extra hours into extra 
cash. You'll also win prizes, meet 
people, have fun. No experience 
needed. Call Avon District Man
ager, Mrs. H. Wood, Box 313, Mor
risburg, Ontario. 932-2511. 35-lc 

S~obs primarily of interen 
to lten 

MAN wanted to work on dairy 
farm. House available. Tel. Max
ville, 527-5225. 35-lc 

STATIONARY 
ENGINEER 
3rd or 4th Class 

Modern Textile Plant 
Gas fired fully automatic bollei:s 

Gooa insurnnce plan available 
Top wages according to ticket. 

Apply to 

Chief Engineer 
SQU.A.R.E C TEXTILES LTD. 

Alexandria, Ont. 
Write to P.O. Box 730 

Alexandria, Ont. 
35-lc 

39-Help Wtd., Male, Female 
MAID for general housework to 
start Sept. 1st. Mrs. A. J, Mac
Gillis. Tel. 52'5-2585. 34-2c 

WANTED 
Township of Charlottenburgh 

Assistant Office Clerk 
Grade 12 minimum, experience in 
bookkeeping and bank reconcllia
tion necessary. Salary to be com
ensurate with experience. Appli
cations will be accepted by the 
undersigned until Monday, Sept
ember 13th, 1971. 

Applications clearly marked as 
to contents 

R. C. GAGNE, clerk-treas. 
Williamstown, Ontario. 

35-lc 

{0-Employment Wanted 
Y,ILL keep one or two children 
m my home in Green Valley area. 
Tel. 525-3892. 3'&-2c 

NOT'IOE TO OREDITOR8 
In the matter of the estate of 

:Margaret Lalonde, late of the 
Town of Alexandria, county of 
G1engarry, widow, deceased. 

TAKE NOTICE that all persons 
having claims against the estate 
of Margaret Lalonde who died on 
or about July 19th, 1971, are here
by required to send full particu
lars of their claims to the under
signed solicitors, on or before the • 
13th day of September 1971, after 
which date the estate will be dis
tributed having regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall then 
have been received. 

~ATED at Alexandria, Ontario, 
thlS 13th day of August, 1971. 

MACDONALD & AUBRY 
P .O. Box 1000, ' 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

REQUEST FOR 

TENDERS 

34-3c 

For the supply of No. 2 !lght 
industrial fuel oil to the Glen
garry Memorial Hospital. Tender 
to be based on a yearly consump
tion of approximately 25,000 gal
lons delivered to our tanks. 

Further details if required may 
be obtained from the undersigned. 

Tenders to be submitted to the 
undersigned In writing not later 
than 12.00 noon, E.S.T., September 
22, 1971. 

Lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted. 

J. F. ADAMS 
Administrator, ' 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital, 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

35-2c 

The Stormont, Dundas and Glen
garry County Board of Education 

TENDER 
SALE OF SCHOOL 

PROPERTY 
Sealed bids wil1 be received by 

D. N. Shuttleworth, Secretary. 
Treasurer, no later than 4.00 p.m. 
Wednesday, September 22 1971 
on the Echovale School, part of 
lot 19, Concession VIII, Township 
of Charlottenburgh. 

Persons interested in bidding on 
this property are requested to 
obtain tender forms from Purchas
ing Department. 305 Baldwin Av
enue, Cornwall, or the area office 
in Alexandria, referring to Tender 
10-71. 

W. G . MURRAY, 
Manager of Purchasing 

and Stores 

TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 
TENDERS 

HIGHWAY SALT 

Sealed tenders clearly marked as 
to content will be 1·eceived by the 
undersigned on or before 4 p.m., 
September 14, 1971. for the sale 
of 30 tons of highway salt in bulk. 
Quote prices on fine a nd coarse 
salt in bulk, provincial sales tax 
and delivery charges. 

D. 0. COLLIN, Clerk 
P.O. Box 700, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

35-2c 

TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

TENDER 
SALE OF BUILDING 

Sealed tenders clearly marked 
as to con'tent will be received by 
the undersigned on or before 1600 
holll'S. Tuesday, September 14, 
1971, for the purchase of the
building and contents, being the 
former Fire Hall and Police Sta
tion, at 65 Main Street South, 
Alexandria, Ontario, subject 'to the 
following: 

Contents of building does not 
include the 3 phase elecflrical ser
vice used in connection with the 
fire emergency 'Siren. 

The building must be disman
tled a.nd or removed within 30 
days of notificaUon of acceptance 
of tender, 

The site must be cleared of a.II 
material and debris, to the satis
faction of the municipal Council. 

DOLOR 0. COLLIN, 
Clerk-Treasurer. 
P.O. Box 700, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

34-2e 
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